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P1EFACK

It is the purpose of thia study to determine the peal

significance of the railroad during the critical period of

Kansas history. How has the railroad tended to affect Kan-

sas? Has It been beneficial or detrimental In the develop-

ment of Kansas? Such questions as these are dealt with In

this thesis. I have also briefly traced the history of the

most Important roads of the sixties, and in so doing have

found what seems to be plausible answers to most of the

questions that continually present themselves to a student

of this period of Kansas history.

Although much has been written and said relative to

railroad activities In Kansas, no work, as far as I have been

able to discover, has attempted definitely to tie up the ex-

tension of railroads In Kansas with the development of this

state up to as late as 1870. It is with such a purpose In

mind that this study has been made.

I wish to express my hearty appreciation to the librari-

ans of the Kansas State Agricultural College, of the Kansas

Historical Society Library, and especially to Mrs. F. C.

Montgomery, Archives Clerk of the Kansas Historical Society

Library, for the kind assistance given me. I extend my sin-



cerest gratitude to Dr. F. A. Shannon for his constructive

crltlclsn and sound advice In the development of this study.

EARLY A8ITATI0H FOR A PACIFIC RAILROAD

It was In 1837 that Dr. Hartwell Carver, In the aew York

Courier and Inquirer advocated a railroad from the Missis-

sippi River to the Pacific Ocean, If possible} If not, as far

vest as the head of navigation on the Columbia River. So he

went to Washington to see if he could awaken Congress to the

importance of constructing a railroad and of settling and

holding the groat but sparsely populated northwest.

*

When pr. Carver arrived in Washington he found Asa

Whitney there on a similar errand. On January 28, 1845, Mr.

Whitney presented a memorial to Congress asking that a strip

of land sixty miles wide, extending from the shores of Lake

Michigan to those of the Pacific Ocean, be granted to him-

self and his heirs, the proceeds from sales to be expended

by them In the construction and operation of a railway

through the middle of this strip of land. Vttiitney's theory

was that immigrants should do the work, and that as fast as

the road could be built, the laborers would buy with their

wages the land on each side of the track. As this sale of

1 Daniel W. Wilder, Annals of Kansas (Topeka, 1875),?. 483.



land would enable him to proceed with the construction, Mr.

Whitney hoped to settle immigrants, construct a railroad

and consequently to open the Northwest on a small amount of

capital. 2 He realized that the railroad would not be a suc-

cess If its line were not run through a fairly populous dis-

trict. On the other hand, immigration to the west was so

slow, and settlement even more uncertain, that a railroad

was almoat a necessity in carrying immigrants and in open-

ing their fields to the markets of the world. It is neces-

sary only to recall the Isolated condition of the settlers

in western Pennsylvania prior to the whiskey Insurrection

to find comparison with the handicap of the pioneers on this

new frontier.

In his memorial to Congress Mr. Whitney asked in re-

turn whatever might remain of lands or proceeds of sales

after the completion of the work, and all expenses had been

paid. Built from public lands the use of the road would be

free. Only such tolla were to be charged as would serve for

its operation and repair.

But the subject was new to Congress and the public.

Some looked upon Whitney as being a speculator whose designs

2 Congressional Globe , 28, Cong. -2 sess., p. 218.

3 Ibid., p. 219.



should be thwarted.

Although for sos* years after the panic of 1857 rail-

roads hftil been In the .inda of many prominent men, the con-

struction of a Paolflo railroad seemed out of the question.

In ths first n)ace there w.to the natural obstacles In the

form of mountains and unoccupied plains. Another hindrance

was the policy of the government which g-.vo forever to In-

dian use a barrier of lunu bounded on the east by the Indian

frontier line, and on the west bj the territories that

faced the Paolflo.4

Previous to 1846 the South Pass had boon considered as

the logical route for a Paolflo railroad. The reason for

the selection of this one route was that up to this time

Mexico controlled the Pacific coast north to 42°, and the

British controlled the northern half of Oregon. The only

way to get to the Faelfle wt.s through Oregon south of 49°

snd thence down the valley of the Columbia River.6

The undaunted Whitney, in spite of strong or-osltlon

and popular suspicion, din not lose faith in his project,

nor in hta ability to arouse the American people. In hie

4 Fredrle L. Paxon, History of the /merloen Frontier 1763-Blatory of the /merioan Frontie
ITO U'Mbrldge.lk'4). p.4g?.



book entitled A Project for a Railroad to the Pacific , he

tried to make the American people believe that It was their

duty to secure the rich commerce of the East and to dis-

seminate the American idea along the path of the traders.8

lie influenced city councils and twenty state legislatures

to indorse his plans. He passed out blank petitions and

made a personal survey west from Milweukee in 1845. 7 The

senate committee of Public Lands made a favorable report up-

on his scheme as early as 1848, but no help was ever ob-

tained by him, either in this country or in Kngland. 8

In the year 1846 the United States acquired the undis-

puted ownership of Oregon north to the 49th parallel and

entered upon tho war which made California a part of this

country. Where there had been but one logical route to the

Pacific there were now many. With this acquisition of terri-

tory and the possibility for several new routes, came the

rivalry of localities in the Mississippi valley to possess

the profits of a continental railroad. This period of un-

rest and expansion ushered in a sectional Jealousy which

soon becsme national in scope. Each section was Jealous

6 House Report . 31 Cong., 1 sess.,no. 140 (aerial I!o.583),
p. 1.

1 Paxson, op. clt ., p. 428.
8 Ibid.

-*——

—



last some rival group of states should reap the profit from

a transcontinental railroad. 9

The larger sectionalism was the reflection of the

slavery controversy whleh placed the slave holding states

in a compact group, ambitious for Itself and Jealous of any-

thing that might enhance the opportunities of the rival

section. The more Whitney's scheme appealed to the North

the more It aroused determination in the South to block Its

fulfillment.

The people of Missouri began agitation for railroads

within that state as early as 1835, and were deeply Inter-

ested in the projects of Whitney and others for the north-

ern line. St. Louis saw In the scheme a suggestion for a

western outlet In her own latitude. By the annexation of

Texas In 1846 and the Mexican cession of 1848 the hopes of

the South were lifted high, for the southern route seemed

almost a reality.

Due to this sectional attitude, the best that Congress

could do was to authorise a series of surveys of possible

routes to the Pacific.

William H. Oevln}°the new senator from California, did

9 Ibid ., p. 429.
10 Bll-lam K. Connelley, Doniphan's Expedition (Kansas

City, 1907), p. 149.



•11 he coulrt to secure national aid towards the building of

a Pacific railroad. However, even ha felt rather pessi-

mistic as to the outao&s, for by 1650, the southern minority

In Congress was openly opposing any plan of a Pacific route,

knowing as they did that such a proposed route would be

located too far north for their benefit.11

Another agitator for a road to the Pacific waa William

Ollpln, at one time an officer in the regular army. He

suggested to Congreaa that it help construct railroads

through the west. Thomas Eart Benton had, in the early

twenties, before the time of steam locomotives, engineered

a bill through Congress and obtained President Janes Mon-

roe's signature to the same, authorising the appropriation

of federal money for the surrey of a national highway to

Hew Mexico from Missouri, for the purpose of developing

southwestern trade. Later, Benton was an earnest advocate

of the transcontinental line. He believed in the Amerloan

Idea of colonising the wllderneaa, and in congressional aid

to facilitate trade with other natlona. Naturally he pre-

ferred that the transcontinental line start frost St. Louis12

On February T, 1849, Benton introduced a bill In the United

11 Paxaon, ££. oJLt., p. 430.
12 Thomas fi. aenton, '.thirty Yoara' Vlow (3ew York,1854).

Vol. 1, p. 41.



States Senate providing for the location and construction

of a national road from the Pacific Ocean to the Mississippi

River. The Pacific Railroad (Missouri Pacific) was

chartered by the legislature of that state March 12 follow-

ing, the line to run from St. Louis to the western line of

what Is now Cass county, "with a view that the sane may be

continued hereafter westwsrdly to the Pacific Ocean". Work

was begun on the road at St. Louis, July 4, 1861, and eon.

plated to Jefferson City, November 1, 1855. By October 3,

1865, the road had pushed Its way across the state snd

reached Kansas City, Missouri. 13

Benton felt that such a road would tend to consent the

states at a time when the phantom of disunion was quite

discernible.14 senator, and later Secretary of War,

Jefferson Davis
, from Mississippi also advocated the road

as a Union saver, and believed that the route of the thirty-

second parallel was the most practical and economical.18

It was Secretary Davis who was to spend the $150,000 which

had been provided in the Army Appropriation Act of 1853 for

the sun^ort and maintenance of survey parties in the field!6

It was not to be expected that Mr. Davis would favor any

"

13 James L.Sehaef, History of St.Loula oitv and County

14 Paxson. op, * '
&".^. «ol.y^.H.i-.lli..

15 Coiijjres sTonaT"?
ie ibia., p. 431.

w ,
ist.Louls,1833J, Vol.i>,pr.ll,43,llfc

14 Paxson, op, cit., p. 430.
15 CoogressTo-naT-fflobe, 35 Cong.,2 sess.,pt.l, p. 486.



route that would especially serve the Morth,

Beginning with President Zaehary Taylor In 1848, who

favored the survey of the various proposed routes, Millard

Fillmore, Franklin Pierce and Jsmes Buchanan urged upon

Congress the soundness of extending aid to private enter-

prise In the building of a railroad, by surveys and land-

grants.-1 ' Buchanan saw In this swifter node of communicft-

tlon a means of protecting our Pacific coast.*®

The ten years from 1847 to the crisis of 1857 were a

period of railroad mania. VJhile statesmen and newspapers

were quarreling about slavery the "practical men" wore work-

ing for federal land grants and state subsidies and were

building the railroads that settled the West, and, by bind-

ing it to the East, determined In so large a degree the

outcome of the Civil v?ar. 19 In X866 the national Democratic

convention In an Involved revolution advoci ted the Pacific

road, while the Republican convention asserted "Thet a

railroad to the Pacific ocecn, by the most central and

practicable route, Is imperatively demanded'', and that the

government ought to render immediate and efficient aid in

17 James D.Richardson, editor, Messages and Papers of the
Presidents (Washington, 190S) , Vol. 5, pp. i>0,B6,121, 290,
457, 526.57S , 650

.

18 Ibid . , p. 435.
19 Frank H.Ho tier, "The Railroad Background of the Kansas-

Kebraskt ,'
: ct*, in "l«slsslppl Vallwy Historical Review,

Vol. 12 (June, (1885/ ,"p. 4.
Mmm



lt» construction. In 1860 the Republican and both Demo-

cratic conventions asserted In few words the necessity of

the road and that the government should aid the project.20

Stephen A. Douglas's main Interest was In the develop-

ment of the West and In the railroads as the principal means

of Its accomplishment. He originated the movement for

building railroads In Illinois, and helped secure the first

Congressional land grant to railroads. This grant was made,

In 1860, to the Illinois Central. 21

Douglas criticised Whitney's route, taking the ground

that the railroads from the East should converge at Chicago

and proceed west from there to the Pacific, and that any

transcontinental line that should depend on crossing Lake

Michigan at one of the links would be closed by Ice four

months In the year. Douglas said Whitney's scheme gave too

much power and too much land to one individual.22

The first ateps toward organisation of Hebraska and the

building of a Pacific railroad grew out of the Oregon con-

troversy with England. In 1844, William Wilklna, Secretary

20 J.H.H. Fredrick, national Party Piriforms (Akron, 1892)
pp. Zb-33.

21 Rodder, loc. clt ., p. 4.
22 Ijld .. pTT7



of War, proposed the organization of Nebraska as a pre-

liminary to the extension of military posts to Oregon, and

Douglas, then In his first term In the House, responded to

the suggestion by Introducing two bills, one for the organi-

sation of Nebraska and the other for the protection of ovor-

land emigration. No action was taken on either bill but

the first step toward the organisation of Nebraska was taken

at this time by Douglas.

Douglas's plan was to organize the territory from the

Mississippi River to the Rocky Mountains as Nebraska Terri-

tory and to organize the territory west of the Rookies as

Oregon Territory, to grant theae territories alternate

sections of land along the line of survey for the purpose

of building a railroad to the Pacific, and to make the same

grants to border states for the purpose of building roads

connecting with it. From the very first Douglas favored

uniting the building of roads and railroads with the organ-

izing of new territory. According to Professor F. K. Hod-

23der , Douglas was primarily a railroad statesman. He snows

that Douglas's leadership was wrapped up in the economic

advantage of his adopted state and of his home town, Chicago,
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To get support for a railroad measnra out of a Congress In

which the Democrats were so firmly entrenched it was neces-

sary to pay a price. 2*

The original Nebraska Bill provided for the organisa-

tion of a single territory and said nothing about slavery.

The main purpoae of this bill was to create conditions which

would make possible an eastern terminus at either Council

Bluffs or Kansas City. This bill was Introduced in January,

1854. It passed the lower house of Congress, but was de-

feated by six votes in the senate, the South, with the ex-

ception of Missouri, being solidly against It. The reaaona

for the opposition were not only that it was making pro-

vision for another free state, but because the establish-

ment of a form of government for this region meant a step

towards the location of the transcontinental railroad along

the central route, and the southern states naturally pre-

ferred the southern route. 25

So in order to carry his point, Senator Douglas, aided

and assisted by the senators from Iowa, found it necessary

to take some action which would win over at least six

southern votes, and the plan was to divide the region to be

24 Ibl.-1 3 .

25 The Old Pawnee Capital (Topeka,1928) , p. 31. A pamphlet
issued by the Kansas State Historical Society.
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organised into two territories named Nebraska and Konsas,

with eondltlons so adjusted that the South would hare a

26
reasonable expectation of making Kansas a slave state.

In order to carry out this new plan, it was necessary

to repeal the Missouri compromise which forbade any more

slave states north of the southern boundary of Missouri

extended west, and to leave the question as to whether the

new territories were to be free or slave states to a vote

of the people living in those territories. Douglas was not

blind to the fact that if he could succeed in getting

slavery transferred to the realm of popular sovereignty and

out of national politics, there would be an excellent chance

for him to lead a united Democratic Party along the paths

of his own thinking. But, aa a means of settling the

slavery question, the Kansas-Nebraska Act was even less than

a total failure. It was no more important as a means of

promoting immediate immigration. But it was a success In

removing the barricade of the Indian Country and preparing

27
the way for a railroad to the Pacific."

Relative to the Pacific Railroad, Douglas In his speech

on
of April 17, 1858,'° said, "I have witnessed with deep re-

26 Ibid .

27 Tblg. p. 32.
28 E. W. Caldwell, Great American Legislators (Chicago,

1300), p. lis.
—
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grot the Indication* that this measure is to be defeated at

the present session of Congress. I had hoped that thia

Congress would signalize Itself by inaugurating the great

measure of connecting the Mississippi Valley with the

Paclfio Ocean by a railroad. I hat supposed that the people

of the United States had decided the question at the last

presidential election in a manner so emphatic as to leave no

doubt that their will was to be carried into effeot. I be-

lieve that all the presidential candidates at the last e-

lectlon were committed to the measure."

Benton was regarded by everyone as the ohief supporter

of the Paolfle Railroad, but his claim to this distinction

was subjected to ohallenge by the Atchison faction.

Benton's criticism of David R. Atchison was that the latter

orrosed the Pacific Railroad but actively interested him-

self in behalf of roads either favorable to the South or

entirely outside the United States. The Washington Onion.

on the other hand, pointed out that Benton himself , in a

speech made in Decembor, 1840, advocated that six million

dollars be given to aid a road in Panama. The impression

was strong in parts of Kissouri, that the whole slavery

agitation in that state was fomented by Atchison for the

sole purpose of weakening Benton's influence and thus da-



29
featlng the project of the Central route to the Pacific.

Benton opposed the abolishment of the Compromise line

because he believed that the settlement of Kansas would be

retarded, and that the pressing need of the railroad would

largely disappear when immigrants ceased to rush to Kansas?

While Benton wss working to secure the Pacific railroad for

the people of Missouri, David R. Atchison was doing all in

his power to defeat it. He appointed enemies of the His*

sourl route and exoluded every friend of the route from the

committee appointed by the Senate. He went in person to the

Secretary of the Interior to protest against the exploration

of the central route by Lieutenant Edward F. Beale and to

induce the Secretary to order him to California by the

Isthmus route, and finally gave his vote to ratify the

Oadsden treaty by which ten million dollars was paid to se-

cure the right of way for a rival road in the South. 31

St. Loula was greatly angered at Atchison for his hos-

tility toward the central route. Many persons believed that

29 E. L. Cralk, "Southern Interest in Territorial Kansas",
Kansas Listorlcal Collections (Topeka, 1876), Vol.15,
p. 354.

SO 1. H. tfeb'o, Sorapbook , Vol. 2, p.82. A collection of 17
bound volurans of miscellaneous material In the Kansas
Historical Society Library, Toneka,

31. Ibid ., p. 210.

]



* systematic war was being waged upon Benton and all othera

favorable to such a road and that a coalition between Doug-

las and the Memphis politicians was at work fop the purpose

of assuring the cocpl<-tlon of two roads and consequent

crushing of the Contra?.. AteMson's vote to confirm the

(Jauaden treaty of 1853 was most severely condemned. Atchi-

son's efforts to prevent the aettlement of Kansas were held

to be prompted by the fear that a apeedy aettlement of that

territory would determine the railroad question in favor of

the Central route. 32 st. Louis had two big interests in

Kansas. The first was the speedy aettlement of that terri-

tory and the second was her desire for the Central Pacific

route, with heraelf as the eastern terminus.

In the year 1B57 it was estimated that 20000 emigrants

had bean turned from the normal route westward and had been

oompelled to get to Kanass through Iowa, 53 or elae deterred

altogether from entering Kansas. There was a loss of at

least $300,000 to St. Louis. Host of the blame for this loss

was attached to the Atchison following in Missouri.34

The Missouri Democrat was constantly holding the vlalon

32 Cralk, loc . pit ., p. 368;
33J. N. HoTTowavT~frlBtorv of fan«.| (Topeka. 1868),p. 378.
34 Lawrence, Herald of Fresdoa , Jan. 24, 1857.

J
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of this project before the reader. "The second greet object

of Interest to the people of this state and city Involved

In the early settlement of Kansas, and upon which the

question of Its becoming a slave or free state bears di-

roctly is In regard to the early completion of the great

Central Pacific railroad from St. Louis to San Francisco.

The settlement of Kansrs under the organised government

will certainly contribute to the extension of this great

road to the west of the Missouri. The facts assure us that

the slave states do not begin to compare with the free

states in the building of railroads. There are more miles

of railroad built in one free state (Mew York) than in all

the slave states put together. There is not a free state

in the union which has not more miles of railroad finished

35
than any slave state of tho sane population."

It was in the midst of this period of unrest that the

Hannibal and St. Joseph Railroad was completed to the Mis-

souri River. This railroad hail been incorporated in Feb-

ruary 1847, but as It was very difficult to raise money

for its construction the project lagged. The first survey

was completed to Hannibal on December 25, 1850, and not un-

35 Sebb, oti. cit.,Vol. 1, p. 170, quoting Missouri Democrat ,

IJcv.TTJ, 1656.
36 History of Buchanan County and Gt. Joseph (1881),p. 229.



til the summer of 1052 was the contract finally lot for

building the track. On February 14, 1859 the first through

passenger train arrived at St. Joseph37 from Hannibal.

This date of February 14th marks the beginning of the de-

cline of river traffic on the Missouri River. The steam-

boat before many years had elapsed had become a thing of

the past. Later, as different railroads penetrated the

Interior It became evident to thoae who watched the trend

of events that river transportation could not compete suc-

cessfully with the more rapia method by rail. To escape

competition with tne railro&as, many boats went higher up

the river, and ran between Sioux City and Fort Benton.38

THB HAIU*0AU COHtS CO KAKSAS

The history of railroad* in Kansas Is so Interwoven

with the history of the development of the state In all

particulars that It Is very difficult to treat It inde-

pendently and determine the exact significance of all the

contributing forces. Kansas was really a laboratory for the

37 Philip n, "a History o.f the Missouri raver",
Kansas Historical Collections . Vol. 9, p. 893

38 Charles S. Oleed, "The First Kansas Railway",
Kansas Historical Collections . Vol. 6, p. 357.



testing of the practicability of railroads in developing a

new and savage country. In the East the country was al-

ready developed and railroad construction presented no such

problems as confronted the builders In the West.

Until the beginning of the agitation in Congress for

the great Union Pacific Railroad, Chicago was the western

terminus of the east-and-west railroads. But intense inter-

est In the transcontinental road gave an Impetus to rail-

road building in the western country including the "Great

American Desert".

The first Kansas Legislature followed the example set

by Missouri in chartering her own railroads. On July 23,

1 2
1855, charters were granted to five railroad companies.

The Kansas Central, the Southern Kansas, the Leavenworth,

Pawnee and Western, the Leavenworth and Lecompton, and the

Kansas Valley. The Incorporators of the Kansas Central

were John Calhoun, S. D. Leoompte, A. S. White, and John

Duff. The capital stock was $1,000,000. The route as

stipulated in the charter was to run "from any point on the

Missouri to any point on the western boundary of Kansas."

The capital stock of the Southern Kansas was fixed at

t-gwrritorlal Statutes of Kansas ,1856 ( Shawnee, 1858 ),p. 911.
2 Frank W. Blackma^, An Encyclopedia of State Hlstor;

(Topeka, 1912), vol. 2, p. 537.
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$3,000,000 and Its franchise extended "from the Missouri

•tate line due west of Springfield to the west line of Kan-

sas Territory." The incorporators were A. J. Corn, William

J. Godfrey, James 21. Swln, Joseph C. Anderson, and others.

Work was to begin on the road within nine year*.*

Projectors of the Leavenworth, Pawnee and Western were

W. H. Russell, J. H. Alexander, S. D. Lecompte, E. B. Den-

nis, and C. E. Orover. The road, with a capital stock of

§ta 000,000 was to run from the west bank of the Missouri

river in Leavenworth to the town of Pawnee, or to some point

feasible, and next to the government reservation, with the

privilege of extending the road to the western boundary of

the territory, then the summit of the Rocky Mountains in

the present state of Colorado.

The incorporators of the Leavenworth and Locompton

Railroad were: H. D. lieileekin, John A. Holdarman, R. R.

Russell, Daniel Woodson, S. D. Lecompte, and C. H. Orover.

This road was to run between the points named in its charter

title. There was to be a capital stock of $3,000,000 and

the road was co-authorised to take atock in the Lecompton

Bridge Co. in order to assure entrance to the capital of

3 Territorial Statutes of Kansas. 1855. p. 912.
4 Ibid ., p. 914.



the territory. 7<'ork was to begin within five years*

The Board of uirectors of the Kansas Valley roed were:

Thomas Johnson, K. Q. Strickler, A. J. Isaacs, Rush Elinor*,

John P. flood, Johnston Lykina, Andrew McDonald, Thomas I.

Stlnaon, and Cyprian Chouteau. The capital stock wts set

at $5,OCC-,000 and the charter provided that the line was

run "from tho western boundary line of the State of Mis-

souri on the south aide of the Kansas or Kaw river, com-

mencing at the western terminus of the Pacific railroad

near the mouth of the Kansas river, running up the valley

of said river on the south bank thereof by way of Lawrence,

Senecia, Douglas, Locoupton, Tecumseh, and terminating at

or naar the town of Pawnee."

Of the five railroads chartered in Kansas In 1855 the

Leavenworth, Pawnee and Western was with one exception

(Kansas Central) the only one to materialize. Bocks had
•t

been opened by this company as early as December 26, 1856,

to receive subscriptions of stock and steps were taken to

secure from Congress a land grant. A meeting of stock-

holders was also called at Leavenworth for January S, 18677"

to elect nine direotors. They were: W. H. Russell, J. H.

5 Ibid. , p. 916.
6 Blackm^r, op . clt. . p. 538.
7 Leavenworth" r'erald , January S, 1857.
8 Junction City Union . Hay 6, 1876.



Alexander, S. D. Leoompte, Amos Rees, James Davis, ','.'. F.

Byer, Robert VIXaon, Jas. Findley, L. 3. Wilhoit, E. H.

Lennia, C. B. Cirover, wilburn Ciirietlaon, M. P. Rively,

Chae. iluyee, and Cornelius li. Burgees.

At tills same meeting In 1667, at Leuvenworth, a capital

atoek of 4156,700 wa3 aubscribed. The construction of the

road was commenced la liay, 1867, end in that year surveys

and profiles of the mtln line were made, and the location

completed from Leavenworth to Pawnee on the alte of the

present Fort Riley military reservation. Little further

was done until after the act of Congress of July 1, 1862,®

granting government aid to the construction of a Pacific

railroad and telegraph line. One clause of the act author-

ised tne Leavenworth, Pawnee and V.eatern to build a line

from Wyandotte, at the mouth of the Kansas river, to some

point on the 100th m ridian. In the following year the

Union Pacific Railway Company, Kastern Division, was organ-

ised, under the aot of 1652, and it purchased the franchises

and all rights of the Leavenworth, Pawnee and Western. From

this time the history of the road is a part of the general

Pacific Railroad Project.10

9 A. T. Andreas, compiler, History of the State of Ksnsas
( Chi cago, io-yi), p. 245.

10 Ibltt .t .Kansas, Laws, 1855, p. 914.
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General J. C. Stone11 was one of the promoters and

organisers of the Leavenworth, Pawnee and Western Railroad.

It was through hla activity that the original Pacific Rail-

road bill was finally passed tiirough Congress. She diffi-

cult; previously had been that each point on the Missouri

river, wi.ich was the proposed starting place for a trans-

continental line, had Jealous rivals in all other river

points. General Stone conceived the idea of having a road

from each rival city, suoh as Leavenworth, Kansas City,

Oaaha, and Sioux City. By such a combination the rival

interests had been adjusted and the bill went through.

Of the sixteen12 railroad charters issued in 1657, only

two materialized. They were the Marysvllle and Roseport

Company (later Slwood and llaryaville) 13 and the St. Joseph

and Topeka Railroad. This latter road was projected from

the iissourl river, opposite St. Joseph to Topeka. The

charter lapsed ulthout any actual construction, however, and

a new project, in substance the same, resulted in the in-

corporation of the Atchison and Topeka Railroad Company,

11 fepeka Seaocrat , July 7, 1687.
12 Glenn ft. Bradley, The Story of the Santa Fe (Soston,1920)

,

p. 66.
13 Kansas, Laws. 1857, (Lecospton, 1857), p. 192.

14 Ibid ., pT"5T7.
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February 11, 1859. The sacc men were beck of the new

road, end the only material change was that of the eastern

16 17
terminus. The naue was changed March 3, 1863-*- to the

Atchison, fopeka and aanta Fe Hailroad Company. The charter

of this new company waa written by Or. C. £. Holllday

while at Lawrence near the close oi the legislative session

in January, 1859. ihe pnenomen&l success of t/iis corpo-

ration is directly due to four men: C. K.. Eoliidsy, pro-

jector and founder of the enterprise} Wsu B. strong, an in-

domitable and fotesighted leader- $ A. A. Koblnson, one of the

greatest civil engineers ana railroad builders of the age;

and k. T. Ripley, who very ably rounded out the avbltions

19
of his predecessors.

In September, 1859, the Atchison and Topeka Company

was organised, under the charter which had been obtained

earlier in the year. This organisation was made in Atoh-

20
lson on February 22, I860, a road was eoapluted from St.

16 Private Laws of Kansas ,1869 7Lawrence,lo5J), p. 57.
16 Ibid., p. 56 .

17 Bradley, op. clt ., pp. 63,6%.
18 Ibid ., p. 56.
19 TBia., p. a.
80 Wilder, Annale of Kansas , p. 241.
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Joseph to Atchison, thus t"ns first railway from the East

entered tha territory of Kansas. However, In February 7,

21
1380, tha ground was broken for the Kansas Central at

Wyandotte, and on Karch 20 of thla suae year, tha first iron

laid in Kanaaa was put down on the ilwocd and Ifarysvllle

road, later part of the St. Joseph and Orand Island division

22
of the Union ?eelfie ays tain. ar. D. ... Wilder, ^ t^.

Annals quotes as follows from the Elwood tree .saa* - "On

lionday last, April 23, the directors of the &lwood and

Karysville railroad placed on tnelr track tha locomotive

'Albany', an engine which has been uaed from Boston to the

Missouri, as railroads have successively stretched their

length toward the setting sun. On Tuesday several cars were

brought across tne river, and a large concourse of people

gathered to celebrate the actual opening of the first

section of the great Pacific road. Col. k. Jeff. Thompson,

president of the £lwood and Karysville railroadj .'.illerd P»

Hall, president of the St. Joseph am. Tcpeka road; Oov.

Robert X. Stewart of fcissourij ana others addressed the

21 Ibid., p. 240.
22 TbTa".. p. 241.



crowd on the grant toole of the day." According to Charles

23
3. Oleed, the Elwood and Sarysvllle railroad became the

tie that hound northwestern Missouri and northeastern Kan-

sas In affectionate oocmsrelal union.

The ItarysYille or Palmetto and Roseport railroad was

incorporated by a legislative act approved February 17,

24
1857. T.ie company was empowered to construct a railroad

from Uarysvllle or Palmetto Qlt7 to Roseport, "so as to con-

nect with the Hannibal end St. Joseph railroad." 6 in June,

1857, the Roseport town coctpany was reorganised and the

town christened Elwood, thereafter the railroad being known

as the Elwood and Marysville. During the dleturbed politi-

cal condition of 1861 little work was done on tbe Elwood

26
road, end in 1862 the name was chanjred to the St. Joseph

and Denver City Railroad. But owing to the paralysed con-

dition of the country, no work was done. Finally the ties

27
rotted. In January, 1866, a new eonreany was forced fi-

nanced by local oarltal, and a consolidation was effected

23 Gleed, "The First Kansas Railway" , p. .557.

24 Kanaas, Laws , 1867, p. 195.
25 iold
26 Je-'ss Hanway, compiler,Biographical Scrapbook, pp.28-53.

Is a bound but unpublished compilation of source and
secondary material found in Kansas Historical Society
Library.

27 Ibid., p. 34.



with the old company, the new company retaining the old name.

Eventually this roed wee built to the Hebreeke line, end be-

28
eeoe known ee the St. Joseph end Grand lelend Railway.

Uroughte end the Civil War combined to dleoour&ge the

promotere of the Atchison, Topeke end Sente Fe Rellroed end

nothing wee eetuelly done toward eonetructlng the line until

the congreealonel lend grant to the etate of Kaneaa opened

28
the way to the needed aid. Thla grant wae made available

to the Atehleon, Topeka and Santa Fe company In 1864 to the

extent of 6400 aorea of land per nlle of road built In the

atate, conditioned on the completion to the weetern bounda-

so
ry of the atate within ten yeara.

The promotere of this road had very little money et

their diepoeel, and aa It waa almost lmpoaalble to realise

on the land grant at that time, the road waa not actually

built until after both Kanaaa and Nebraska had been spanned

from eaat to west by the Union Pacific company, under lta

charter of July 1, 1862.31 The actual building of the A. T.

& S. P. line etarted from Topeke beginning In Oct., 1868,

and waa completed to the Colorado border by 1873. The

28 Ibid . , p. 53.
28 aoody 's aagatlne. Sept., 1808, p. 146.
30 Ibid.
31 Congressional Olobe . 37 Cong., 2 sess.,pt.3, p. 2838.

32 Bradley, op. clt.T"p. 72.
33 Ibid .. p.~B6.



line between Atchison and Topeka was not begun until 1671,

and was finished In May, 1872. 34 The construction work

west from Topeka was done under the direotlon of Thomas J*

Peter of Cincinnati, general manager, who, with his associ-

ates in Cincinnati and elsownere, oontraoted in return for

certain stock and bonds, to build the line to Colorado.

From 1885 to 1860 was a period of great railway activi-

ty west of the Mississippi River. The Granger lines were

engaged in pushing westward Just then. It was these

projects between the Mississippi and Missouri rivers that

offered the inducement for the building of the Kansas and

Nebraska lines. At this time there were a number of lines

building westward besides the Hannibal and St. Joseph

(which reached the eastern boundary of Kansas in 1859).

The Missouri Pacific (Pacific Railroad Company of Missouri)

was building from St. Louis in the direction of Kansas City,

which it reached in the 'sixties.36 That there was a need

for the railroad ut this time is shown by C. W. Whitney57

in her "Story of the Rallroada". According to this authori-

ty, it was around about Journey from Kansas City to the

34 Ibid ., p. 84.
35 History of Buchanan County and St. Joseph , p. 229.
56 Missouri State Board of . grlc, Report7^T875. p. 297.
37 C.ry.y-.itney, History of Kanaas City, Mo. (Chicago, 1900),

p. 249.
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East before the advent of the Missouri Pacific. After a

line was finally built from St. Joseph to '.Vest on, the far*

was almost prohibitive, there was only one train a day each

way, and the trip from Kansas City to Chicago took forty

hours. Passenger fare from Kansas City to St. Louis was

„14.50{ to Chloago, $24.50} to Cincinnati, $29.00) to Hew

York City, $48.00} to Boston, $52.00.

Ground was broken at Kansas City for the Pacific Rail-

road of Missouri, July 25, I86038 building towards Pleasant

Hill, Missouri, to connect with the main line west from St.

Louis. The first engine for this road came from St. Louis

59
by steamboat and was landed at Kansas City In June, 1864.

By July 4, 1864, the railroad was completed to the Little

Blue station, and on September 25, 1865, the first passenger

train came into the East Bottoms of Kansas City from St.

Louis. The first through passenger train on this road was

run on the first day of July, 1866, from Leavenworth to St.

Louis. By September 10, 1869 the road was completed from

40
Leavenworth to Atchison.

Just here It is quite fitting to mention the fact that

the Pacific Hailroad of Missouri was the only railroad run-

38 Ibid., p. 250.
39 ToTcT.
40 TbTd"., p. 251.
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nlng Into Xansss City that contributed to the city for its

right-of-way.4 It paid $20,000 for the privilege of run-

ning OTer the levee, fron Orand avenue to the state line to

connect with the Kansas Pacific Railroad going west. With

this money Kansas City secured for herself the Cameron

branch of the Hannibal and St. Joseph Railroad and with It

followed the building of the Missouri river bridge; the

Kansas City, Fort Scott, and Oulf Railroad to liaxter Springs,

Kansas, and the Leavenworth, Lawrence, and Qalveston Rail-

road to Ottawa and southern Kanaaa. This was a turning

point In the history of Kansas City.
42

A PERIOD OF PROBOTIOa, SPECULATION ASE COHSTRUCTIOH

The people of Kansas Territory were very optimistic In

their attitude toward the coning of railroads to this

sparsely settled district. The territorial newspapers were

quite definite in their forecasts as to the future prospects

of railroads In Kansas. The Herald of Freedom for October

21, 1854, states that "Kanaka Is not far removed from great

markets." There is "excellent water communication", and

"In two years at the farthest, Kansas will be oonnected with

41 Ibid .

42 TbTa".
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Hew York and Boston by r*il.» This sain* news organ goes on

to say that "the Pacific Railway will be completed during

the next ten years. It must necessarily pall along the

southern bank of the Kansas and up one of its principal

tributaries to the south pass in the Rocky Kountains. While

this road is being constructed the surplus products of the

rich farms will be needed to supply the wants of its

laborers, and the money will be required in return to meet

the incidental wants of the Kansae farmer. " 1

Kansas was considered as the logioal territory for the

route of the Pacific Kailroad. This was especially true

from a geographical standpoint. The prevailing attitude

was that "settlers will come and demand means of transpor-

tation, and railroads must have aettlers along the line.

Each demands the other. Kansas will soon be a connecting

link between Asia and our East coast."2 Mother consent

Informs us that, "Large wagon trains are now passing

through thl. vicinity to the Oreat Salt Lake and California.

A few years and these annual exhibitions will be dispensed

with, and trains of oars, led by th* Hronhorse' will be

seen dally passing through the plaoe." 3

1 Lawrence, Herald of Freedom . Jan. 6. 1655.

3 Ibid ., Hay 5, 1855.



A favorable circumstance to the settlenent In Kana

was that new lands In other states were closed against

settlers till the railroad grants, made by Congress, had

all been selected. Prairie lands
4

in Illinois were selling

for from $5 to $20 per acre, when there was more desirable

land in Kansas at ^1.25 ao acre. Consequently the settler

came on westward sacking a place where he could be free to

settle where he pleased.

Mr. George 3. Park, president, in Hoveaber, I860, made

the following statement in his annual report to the stock-

holders of the Perkwille and Grand airer Railroad Company.

"Registration was kept at Council Grove, by S. M. Hays and

Co., from the 24th of April to 1st of October, 1860. Pass-

ing west - men, 3519; wagons, 8667; horses, 476; mules,

5819; working cattle, 22738; carriages, 61; tons of freight,

6819. This account includes only those engaged in the

freighting business.

"The amounts passing west through Manhattan and other

leading points in the territory, from April 1st to October

10th, I860:- men and age.its, 7660; wagons, 4975; horses,

980; mules, 7897; working cattle, 43762; carriages, 550;

tons of freight, 13422." About $10,391,280 worth of



transportation would have passed over a trunkllne, had on*

been established In Kansas at the time, during this six

months' porlod.

Shrewd men everywhere were looking foreward to a

business connection with Kansas, conscious that this terri-

tory was to be comaorclally what it is geographically, the

heart of the American republic

On Jul, 21, 1857
6

a railroad .eating was held at

fcmporia. in its resolutions adopted and resolutions thereto

was depleted the attitudes of men from the various section,

of Kenaas Territory. The dominant idea as set forth in this

meeting was that "in this period of the world, to be with-

out railroads is to be deprived of one of the greatest

agencies of modern civilisation, and the means of agri-

cultural, commercial and literary communication." The

resolutions of this meeting express the reckless (for that

time) optimism of the delegates in attendance. This waa

a period of invention and achievement, and was "bound to

call the attention of man to the great works of uniting

interest and national well-being, which railroads are calcu-

lated to develop." Kansas, by occupying a central position

5 Ibid., Jan.
6 YM/T. in..

Ibid., Jan. 17, 1857.
IblS., Aug. 8, 1867.



en the western continent, waa peculiarly interested in this

national matter of railroads, as "through her borders must

pass the first great roed to the Pacific."

The Lawrence Republican7 ^ ^^^ m m^m ^
the Osage Valley and Southern Kansts Keilroad describes the

promoters of this road as being the heroes of humanity.

The editor considered the railroad as e huiwmlzer which

would do more for mankind than any enterprise or war since

the days of Gain, "its promoters aro among the earth's

benefactors." This same newspaper compared railroud

carriage with river traffic. The editor considered rail-

road freighting eheaper and much quicker.

Hot only the speculators and promoters but the good

citizens of Kansas were favorable to the introduction of

railroads Into Kansas Territory. In a letter to the editor

of th* Herald of Freedom . J. B. Brown, settler, wrote that

the first railroad from the Atlantic to the Pacific "will

pass up the valley of the Kansas river as far as Manhattan,

then down to Santa Fe, New Mexico | thence to San Francisco

or San Pedro. The Dnlted 3tatea government had six surveys

of routes en er west of the Mississippi Hiver to Paget'



Sound, or to the Pacific Ocean. They ware:

"1- St. Pauls to Vancouver. Distance on proposed route is

1864 milea. It would be undesirable because of lock of

business.

"2- Council Bluffs to fleneolu via South Pass,-2035 miles.

alght materialize in the f*r future.

"3- Westport to San Francisco vlt. Coo-che-ta-po Mid Tah-ee-

cha-pa Pt33es,-2080 miles. Costs too much.

"4- Same route by Coo-che-ta-pa and Madeline Passes, -2290

miles. Costs too much.

"5- Ft. Smith to San Podro,-1392 miles.

"6- Fulton, ao. to ian Pedro, -205a miles.

"People build railroads where they think there is

business to support them, tfumber "5", the southern route

was favored by the Secretary of wa> because of lack of natu-

ral obstacles. But fuel and water are scarce. Tbe South

can never finance this proposition. All the sle-re etptes

together cannot raise, by themselves, a tenth of the neces-

sary sum. Ho one will buy government bonds fror a slave

state. If the railroad reaches the Kansas line from Mis-

souri (Jefferson City) by the time Kansas becomes a free

state or after, the Northern capitalists will flood the

state with money. The rats of Interest will be low and if

Congress gives Kansas a land grant she is bound to get the



trans-continental railroads."

"Discovery of gold in wostern Kansas (now Colorado)

and California, and the Increase of population in this

section will hasten the construction of the Pacific Rail-

road by ten years at least."

By 1860 the northern route for the Pacific road became

almost a certainty. This was partly due to the reasons as

set forth above, especially to those mentioned by J. B.

Brown In his letter to the Herald of Freedom, a deterring

factor was that the South wanted a sectional road. The

southerner wanted the road so far south as to isolate com-

pletely the Uorth. The Republican for August 18, 1859,

ventures the opinion that "the Pacific Railroad can never

be built through Kansas so long as the slave breeding, free-

soil hating Democracy hold rule."

The South was certainly put up against ^insurmountable

barriers. If Kansas Territory become a free state the South

could not hope for a Pacific road. The reasons are obvious.

The South had little or no capital of her own and the

aortherner would not venture investments In a southern

project. The South surely realised that a railroad through

8 Lawrence Herald of Freedom, Dee. 13. 1856.
9 Ibid .. Oct. 18, 1557.



Kansas would mean great returns to all concerned In pro-

moting such a project. Perhaps not Immediate returns, but,

If Kansas became free there would be an Influx of abolition-

ist immigrants who would cater to northern Interests and in

a few years the slave Interests of Missouri would be at a

greater disadvantage than they were with no Pacific Railroad.

Alexander Caldwell,
10

in i886 wrote concerning terri-

torial trafflo, "to transport 60,000,000 pounds by wagcn

train required 10,000 wagons, 12,000 men and 120,OC0 head of

etook. Had these trains of prairie schooners been placed

into one continuous line in the ordinary w?y of traveling,

we should have had a column more than 1,000 miles long.

The investment in a single train of 26 wagons was about

$35,000, and the means of transportation necessary to carry

60,000,000 pounds would cost |5,000,000. As late as 1865

the government paid $2.25 per 100 pounds per 100 miles.

The distance to Leavenworth from Salt Lake City being 1,20C

miles, made the coat per 100 pounds, $87, or $640 per ton.

At this rate a train of 25 wagons would earn $45,500. To-

day the same amount of freight is taken by rail at a cost

of $1,500.

10 Alexander Caldwell, "Kansas Hanfpctures and Mines"
Kansas Historical Collections. Vol. 3, p. 462.
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Aocordlng to Kansas sentiment what the Missouriana

really hoped for In Kansas was a population that would in-

sure farms, good roads, and the extension of the groat

Central Pacific railroad to the western coast. Missouri

had no slaves of her own to spare, even had she been anxious

to spread this Institution of the South. Her slave holders

had everything to lose and nothing to gain by taking slaves

to Kanaas. The twenty-two million acres of land obtainable

within the borders of Hlssourl at $1.25 an acre was enough

to attract the poorer class to cause them to stay In the

state of their nativity. In many cases emigrants expecting

to move westward Into Kansas sold their slaves as the first

step In their preparations. Many Kissourlans who came to

Kansas were young men of small means. They came solely to

seek their fortune. Upon this class of emigrants slsvery

would be a hasard and a stumbling block, for It would de-

crease the demand for labor and also force the young settler

who worked his own land, to rote socially and economically

with the "poor white" of the for South.*1

Even the newapapors of Missouri were in favor of Kan-

sas becoming a free state. The Missouri Democrat said,

"We think every man of sense must be satisfied that if it is

11 Topska Record. Nov. 24, 1860, p. 2.
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of any importance to the state of Missouri to have the

Peoifio railroad extended west of her boundaries that the

object will be accomplished sooner by the formation of a

free state la Kansas, and it la therefore the interest of

12
Missouri to mais Kansas froe."

Thus we see that Missouri realized the seriousness of

her predicament. To htve rail connections with tha west,

Kansas Bust be free. On the other hand, men like Atchison13

were willing to sacrifice the Pacific Railroad through Kan-

sas to make Kansas a slave state. For sen of this mind be-

lieved, and they were correct, that if Kansas became free

and if the Pacific Railroad did pass through the latter

state, Missouri as a slave state was doomed, and beside

this, Missouri would, due to slavery, become • back number

in the development of the itfest.

During her territorial period Kansas found the ex-

tensive construction of railroads nearly an impossibility,

due to Internal disturbances and lack of capital. In

Europe as well as in the Eastern states investments in Kan-

sas were considered as "wildcat" ventures.

The territorial troubles were widely advertised. When

12 Herald of Freedom. Jan. 20, 1855.
13 gebb, ScrapbookTvol. 2, p. 210.



the president of the Pacific Railroad Company of Missouri

went to England to got s loan for the benefit of the road,

be was turned down because the i.ngliah bankers bad heard

of tbe crimes coareitted in Kansas by "border ruffians" and

of the uncertainty ss to Kansas' s future status, and they

considered transaction* with such people ss were found in

Kansas and Hissour *, too risky.

the railroad question was closely tied up with the

drafting of the various state constitutions of the lata

'fifties* In the Topeka Constitution14 of October 23, 1656,

railroads are not aentloned. In the Leconspton Constitution
mm

of September 4, 1857, ia the clause stating that "the

Legislature ahall levy a tax on all railroads lnoones pro-

ceeding fros: gifts of public lands, at the rate of tan oenta

on the #100*" In another section17 of this same document

It says, "that five per cent of the proceeds of the sales of

all public lands aold or held in trust or otherwise lying

within the said atate, whether aold before or after ad-

mission of the state into the Union, after deducting all ex-

penses inoidentsl to the same, shall be paid to the aald

14 Andreas, History of the State of Kansas .p.lie.
16 Ibid ., p. 103.
16 Article 10, c-oc. 6.
17 Ordinance, Soo. 5.
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•tat* of Kansas for the purpoaaa following, to wltt two-

fifths to be disbursed under the direction of the Legis-

lature of the State for the purpose of elding the con-

struction of railroads within said state, end the residue

for the appropriation of co-iron schools.* Relative to land

18
grants this constitution specified "that eaoh alternate

seotlon of land now owned or which nay be hereafter ac-

quired by the United St»tee for twelve nll-s on each side

of the line of a railroad to be established or located frost

MM point on the northern boundnry of the State, leading

southerly through said State In the direction of the Oulf

of Kexlco, end on eaoh side of e line of railroad to be

located and established froa soeie point on the Missouri

river, westwerdl* through said Stele In the direction of the

Pacific ocean, ehall be reserved end convened to said State

of Senses, for the purpose of elding In the construction of

aid railroad | and It shell be the duty of the congress of

the United Statee In conjunction with proper authorities of

this State, to adopt Immediate meeeures for carrying the

several provisions herein contained Into full effect."

ifl
The Leavenworth Constitution " of 1656, although more

IS Ibid. . See. 6.
19 BsVJWMg 0£. olt .. pp. 167-189.



conservative as to the amount of land to be granted, pro-

vide* for • greater number of railroad lines. In Ordinance

6, la tne provision, ''that each alternate aeetion of land

no* owned or which may hereafter be acquired by the United

Status, lying lor six miles In width on each side of the

following lines of railroads, shall be granted by Congress

to the state of Kansas i 1st.- Commencing on the Klssourl

State line, at some point south of the fourth standard

parallel line, and traversing southern Kansas westwsrdly.

2nd.- Commencing at some point on the Missouri river, or

Missouri state line, ana traversing Central Kansas west-

wardly. ord.- Coiuaencing at soma point on the Missouri

river, and traversing Southern Kansas westwardly. 4th.-

Comaieneing at some point on the Missouri river, and run-

ning southerly in the direction of the Gulf of Mexico. Pro-

vided, that should the alternate seotlons along the lines

of said railroads be disposed of, an equal number of

aeetions shall be selected froui any other pu'olic lend con-

tiguous to said rallroadaj said lands to be reserved and

conveyed to the Stat* for the purpose of aiding In the con-

struction of said railroads, under such rules and re-

strictions as may hereafter be prescribed by law."
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20
In the Resolutions of the V/yandotte Constitution,

which was adopted July 29, 1859, is the request that the

Congress of tho United States, upon the application of Kan-

sas for admission into the Union, "pass an act granting the

state 4,5000,000 acres of land to aid in the construction

of railroads and other internal improvements."

It was too true that in the early days all railroad

schemes were projected in tho interest of some town or lo-

cality without reference to the welfare of the general

21
public . They were organised with millions of capital

stock, but with no cash, no assets and no office.

t.very town and village and scores of projected towns

had railroads projected to run from them as initial points,

while the other end of the line was located, "in the imagi-

nation of the projector, at some point on the Gulf of Mexico

22
or the Pacific Ocean." In their infatuation the citlsens

expected and believed that the lines of railroad from the

£ast all pointed to and would terminate at their particular

metropolis of the plains. This was an age of wild specu-

lation and adventure - of "intangible" railroads and "paper"

towns.

20 F.W.Dassler, editor, Compiled Laws of Kansas (Topeka,1885),
p. 69.

21 oradley. The Story of the Santa Fe, p. 54.
22 Oeo. V.'.01iclc,"The Railroad Convention of 1860",

Kansas Historical Collections , Vol. 9, p. 468.



In the fall of 1860, tha Topeka Kooord.odltad by

jilliiiil o. Rota, suggest d the calling of a territorial oon-

Tention to fta* and devise a scheme for aeourlng a practical

railroad ay atem for the than anticipated State of Kaneaa.

Thla aug)t»*tion was taken up and advocated by the Atohlson

Champion. edited by J. A. Martin. It met with enthusi-

astic approval by the people, and the following call was

prepared and circulated for signers by Col. C. K. Eolllday

of Topeka, who wsa one of Its moat enthualastlc advooetea.

"A convention will be held at Topeka, Kansas, on Wedneaday,

the l?th day of October, 1860, for the purpose of devising

a aystem of railroad land grants for the territory, to be

petitioned for at the next session of Congreaa. A full

rapreaentatlon froa all parts of the territory is earnestly

sollolted."
OR

The main object of this convention waa to harmonise

the diverae and conflicting interests of the different

towns and aeotlona, and to unite then upon aozoe general plan

for railroad grants which would then be urged upon Congress.

It waa certain that rivalry and sectional Jealousy had to

23 Topeka, Kanaaa State Kocord . Sept. 29, 1860.
24 Freedom's 6hm 3n, Aug. (4, 1860.
28T5Ttr:

—



bo abolished before Congress would recognise the wants of

Kansas Territory. When the railroad convention was finally

held at the place and time designated In the call, there

26were nineteen counties represented. It was In these

nineteen counties that most of the people resided. Con-

sidering the circumstances of travel and connunicatlon this

convention was a great success.

The county delegates assembled and the meeting was

called to order by Samuel C. Pomeroy of Atchison. In re-

gard to representation, the rules of the convention speci-

fied "That the delegates from each county represented in

this convention ehall be entitled to cast one vote on all

questions before the convention, and when such delegates

shall divide on any question, such votes shall be divided

in proportion to the number of delegatea voting from such

county as they respectively represent."

According to the Schedule of the Convention, it was
27

resolved, "That a memorial be presented to Congress ask-

ing an appropriation of public lands to aid in the con-

struction of the following railroads in Kansas

j

26 Gllck, loc. cit., p. 471.
27 Wllder,~AnhaTs~of Kansas, p. 249.



"1- A railroad from the waatern boundary of tha State

of Miaaourl, where the Oaago Valley and Southern Kan-

Baa railroad terminate, weetward by way of r-aiporla,

Froraont and Council Oroya, to the tort Rllay Military

Heeervatlon,

"8- I railroad from the City of Wyandotte (oonnootlng

with the P. and 0* Railroad and the Paolflo Kallroad)

up the Kaneoa walley by way of Lawrence, Leoospton,

Toouaeoh, Topelre, Manhattan, and the Fort Rllay Mili-

tary Reeervatlon, to the weatorn boundary of tha

Territory.

"3- A railroad running from Lawrence to the •outhern

boundary of Kaneta, in the direction of Fort albaon

and Oalveaton bay,

"•> * railroad running free. Atohleoa by way of Topoka,

through the Territory In tha direction of Santa Fo«

•»- A railroad from Atchison So tiu western boundary of

Keneaa."

la 1862 Congreaa Made a grant of Ion. la and United

Stetea bonda to aid in the eonatruotlon of tha Union Paolflo

Kallroad, including a grant for tha Kanaaa dlrlaion, which

waa to connect with the Union Paolflo In Nebraska by way of
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the Republican river. Thla law waa soon changed ao that

tha Kanaaa divlelon could build direct to banver, and <xm-

naot with tha Union Paolfle at Cheyenne, Wyoming."' Sirnl-

lar aid to that given tha Colon ?aclflo waa alao given tha

Hannibal and at. Joeaph railroad to anabla it to extend Ita

lino west from tha city of Atohlaon for ona hundrad ollee

to a eonnaatlon with tha Kanaaa branah of tha Union Pacific

so
in tha Republican valley. Thla road afterward easlgned

lta right* to tha Atohlaon and Pike's Paak aailroad Company,

latar known aa tha Central Branah Union Pacific. Thla

branah waa built to Watervllle by January 20, 1888, and waa

latar extended ao that tha main line and lta branches gave

tranaportatlon faollltlas to moat of tha oountloa in

northern Kanaaa.

Tha Atohlaon and Topaka Railroad, waa another Una

raaommandad by tha oonventlon of I860. It received a grant

of land to aid in lta conatruotlon, but no bonda. In

1864, 0. W. Ollok, than a member of tha Kanaaa leeleleture,

introduced and a cured the paaaaga of a maoerlal to Congress

aaklng for a land grant to this railroad eonpeny.38

88 John P.Lavla.The Union Pacific KaU«ray(Chlotigo.lB94)

.

p.104, quotec motion Q,t.et of 1362.

29 Ibid..p. 108.
SO YbTI.,p. 104.
Si Bradley, pp. olt. . p. 66.
38 Journal B ancTTTouao of nopres<mtatlves.l8o4,p. 480.
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The railroad froo Lawrence south, later known ua the

Southern Kanaea railroad, secured a grant of land In the

naaa of the Leavenworth, Lawrence and Galveston Railroad

Company, but ao much of the public land was already taken

by aettl«ra that the grant waa not large. However, thla

road received a grant of 125,000 acres of the 500,000 ceded

to Kanaaa for publlo aehoola, or, aa It waa daisied, for

public Improvement. The St. Joeeph and 3rend Island, the

Missouri, Kansas and Texas, and the road from Kansas City to

Fort Scott (St. Louie and San Francisco) got the remainder

of the 500,000 acres.
35

The flrat line of road mentioned In the Schedule of

the Convention had no support after the Convention adjourned.

However, the country traversed by lta Imaginary line, is

now well supplied by varioua roada. With the exception of

this one railroad, the results of the first great railroad

eonvention In Xanaaa have proved the aagacity and foresight

of the men who signed the call, and of those who partici-

pated In the proceedlnga.

While the original Pacific Railroad bill was pending

35 Oliek, loo, eiW, p. 478,
54 Ordinance to Constitution of Kans., See.7. Found In

Das8ler,op.cit.,p. 49.
35 Kans»s SeasTonTaws, 186::, p. 142.



In the United States Senate, 3eaetor John H. Henderson of
SJ

Missouri, emended it by a proviso to allow, with the oon-

sent of the legislature of Kansas, the Central Brench, Union

Pacific to he constructed fro* St. Joseph to a junction with

the Union Pacifio main line froa Omaha. This amendment

appeared to be fair. It was known as the Henderson amend-

ment, and after lta adoption in the Senate became a source

of gr«at concern to the people of northern, southwestern,

and eastern Kansas. If the Xansea legislature had consented

to this change, the road would have been constructed from

the city of St. Joseph to the northwest and would scarcely

have touched Kansas. Such s route,if it had materialised,

would have orippled the business Interests in that part of

Kansns.

The contest wafjed to transfer this railroad terminal

from Atchison to 3t. Joseph was nutdo during the session of

1863. Edward Russell, a representative from Doniphan county,

led the oontnat for St. Joaeph, and 0. v. Click championed

the interests of Kansas and Atchison.

The friends of each side held caucuses, and efforts

36 Congressional Globe, 37 Conn.,S aess.,pt.3, p. 2038.
*7 U. a.jatatutes at Large. Vol.12, p.496; Congressional

Olobe. 3? ionx..2 soss. fpt.3 r p. «83».
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were nn.de to ascertain the intentions of the -ro-abers of the

House. Perhaps for some selflsfc reasons tie members from

Leavenworth pn^. Douglas counties guve their votes to liie

scheme to Trake St. Joseph the terr.int:l instead of Atchison.

This "consent resolution" finally esme ov.t of the sttte

legislature with only 17 votes In its favor, and its de-

feat ended all railroad controversies in the state for the

time being.

Congress, after 16 years of delay, July 1, 18S2, was

compelled to yield to the demands for a national ohartor

and national aid to n transcontinental line. The fact that

the Civil War wbs in progress helped rather than hindered

that decision. Indian uprisings rare dreaded along our

whole frontier while so many men were away in the army. An

easy means of transporting troops had a large influence is

securing the passage of the bill. There were rumors that

the Pacific states, isolated as they were by the Continental

Divide, would conclude that it was best for then to with-

drew from the Union and set up a national government of

their own.

The advantage the road would have upon the development

of the country was a weighty srgument. In commenting upon



this act the 'SfathlagtOD correspondent of the St. Louie

38Republican said} "The auceens of this measure in Concrress

it not Tiered her in such light as it would beve been years

ago. It ia thought the beginning of the work will be post-

poned by the var, wad that a practical legislation {sic}

is viewed more in regard to its effect on foreign netlons

than upon any anticipation that it is a practical establish-

ment of the measure."

In Kansas there was the usual prevailing spirit of

optimism regarding this or any other railroad project that

might run through this western territory. The attitude of

the Kansas settlers is Troll shown by the actual results ob-

tained. If, at the date of the admission of Kansss into

the Union as a state, the whole population then existing

upon her soil had been so grouped that all her traffic or

39
cocmerce could have been carried over railroads, 400 miles

of road would h&ve bsen the maximum which that trpffic

could h&va supported. Even so, there were at this time

amid the moat undesirable aurroundlngs, companies already

whose projects involved the building of 1,320 miles of

38 As qtiotod ir. th Conservative , July 5, lf>62.
39 Kansas Ha;;azin# , Vol. 1, Jan. IB. p. 19.
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railroads within the stete. Ono oould naturally dub such

hopes and plana as part of a scheme for wild speculation.

Perhaps so, but by 1875, 12 years from tha date the act ©f

adiriaaion, there were 1,806 miles of road built In tha

new stata of Kansas. This accomplishment seeus even wore

astounding whan we consider tha fact that in all the vast

country now traversed oy the Pacific Railroad systems thera

was at tha date of admission of Kansas into the Union but

about 20 miles of railroad.

By the Union Pacific bill * of 1862 there was granted

to the railroad company every alternate section of publlo

land, designated by odd numbers to tha amount of five al-

ternate sections per mile on each aide of said railroad and

within the limits of 1C miles an each side of the line, not

sold, reserved, or otherwise disposed of by the United

States, ana to which a pre-emption or homestead claim bad

not bean attached, at the time the line of the road was defi-

nitely fixed. Another provision of tha bill provided that

when 40 alias of the roud were finished, the Secretary of

tha Treasury "bjisII issue to said company bonds of the

Unltec States of #1,000 each, payable in 30 years, bearing

40 Lawrence Standard, Deo. 12, 137S.
41 Davis, clt., p. 104.
42 Ibid ., p. 1C7T



6 per cent Interest (payable semi-annually) which Interest

may be peld In United States Treasury notes, or any other

money or currency which the United States has or shall de-

clare lawful money and a legal tender, to the amount of 16

bonds per mile for each section of 40 miles; and to secure

the repayment to the United States, all such bonds con-

stitute a first mortgage In favor of the United States."

The Union Paoiflc Railroad Company, Eastern Division,

then known as the Leavenworth, Pawnee and Western Railroad

Company of Kansas, by the act of 1862, was authorized43 to

construct a railroad and telegraph line from the Missouri

River, at the mouth of the Kansas, to connect with the Mis-

souri Pacific Railroad, to the 100th meridian of longitude,

upon the same terms and conditions as provided for the con-

struction of the Pacific Railroad In Nebraska, and to meet

and connect with the same at the 100th meridian longitude.

44Another provision of the same bill specified that

the Kansss company "shall complete 100 miles of road In

two years, and 100 miles a year thereafter; the California

company 50 miles In two years, end 50 miles a year there-

after; and after either or both companies have finished

43 Ibid .

44 TBTa.
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their own road*, they may unite on equal terms in the con-

struction of the main line. The same is permitted to the

Hannibal and St. Joseph, and the Pacific Railroad Company

of Missouri, »o far as to assist the Kansas Company to con-

struct the Leavenworth branch."

At a regularly called meeting of the stockholders of

the Leavenworth, Pawnee and Western Railroad Company, held

45
at Leavenworth June 6, 1863, the name of the road was

changed to the Union Pacific Railway (Eastern Division).

The original franchise, together with the land grant of the

Leavenworth, Pawnee and Western Railroad Company, was ac-

quired by the new company, and construction work was begun

by it September 7, 1863, at the Missouri river, west fro*

Kansas City.

By the aot of July 2, 1864,

*

7
the act of 1862 was

amended so as to provide that the trunk-line should start

from a point on the 100th meridian to be decided upon by the

President, "between the south margin of the valley of the

Republican river and the north margin of the valley of the

Platte river, in the territory of Hebraaka, and should have

a connecting branch with the Mississippi river at Omaha."

45 Secretrrrr of State, 3rd Annual Report (Topeka,1365|(
,

Acet. 1193.
46 WyandotteOaiette, Jan. 26, 1867.

47 "Railroad Suildln'g on the Plains", In Union Pacific Mag .,

1924, Vol.3, pp. 9-13.

'



48
Thla line was • concession of the Chicago lntereata. fha

Central Pacific, incorporated under the laws of California,

49
May 20, 18S1, >as to build eastaerdly to a Junction with

tiia nebr*ake road. To aatlfy the St. Louia lntereata the

Leavenworth, ?awaaa and '/.'• stern Railroad, atcrtlng at tha

Klaaourl llne,^ on tha aouth alda of tha mouth of tha Kan-

aaa river, wea to proceed by way of fort Riley and for* a

Junotlon alth tha "ebraeka Una at tha 100th meridian.51

Tha lattar road aaa required to conatruct a branch Una

connecting Leavenworth alth Lawrenoe, on the main Una, and

might, if deelrable, unite with tha ttieeouri Pacific, or

tha Hannibal and St. Joaeph road, or both, and proceed weat-

ward to tha 100th meridian. Should the Kansas line out-

atrip tha Xebreaka road, it ahould have all tha privileges

and endowments of tha mala line and proceed to raee for a

junotlon with tha Central Pacific Railroad on the oare line.

But no bonda wore to be laaued or land certified by tha

United Stataa to any person or company for the construction

of any part of tha main trunk-line of this railroad weat of

~i - J j , .> ?nii30,"S.ftrly Kays on the Union Pacific'"'. Kana.
Hist. Coiiectlona. Vol. 11, p. 633.

49 Paxaon, ]i. r of
-

the American Frontier , p. 469.
80 Devla, op.clt.. p. 1C1.
81 Ibid.. ~



the 100th meridian of longitude58 and east of the Kccky

fountains, until said road had been "completed from or near

Oaaha, en the Missouri river, to the eald 100th meridian of

longitude." The trunk-roads were to be completed In one

through line to the Pacific Coast by 1B76, or forfeit their

entire property to the government.

The Union Pacific of Nebraska and the Central Pacific

were granted alternate sections of land for twenty miles on

either side of their track, and bonds to the amount of

n«,000 per mile on the plain., $32,000 per mile for on the

higher altitudes, and $48,000 per mile for three hundred

ailes through the Roeky Mountains.
85

M h„ b.en explained,

the Kansas line was endowed with the same privileges as the

Kebraska line except that the Kansas road, being wholly in

the plains, was not granted the Increase of bonds allowed

the trunk-line In the mountainous regions.

By the act of JUly 3, 1866,M the Union Pacific Rail-

way, Eastern MwMU*, waa authorised to change Its route

from a connection with the trunk-line In Nebraska to a line

up the Smoky Hill, by Port Wallace, and Denver to a junction

with the sain line at Choyenne. The permit for this change

52 Ibid ., pp. 102-104. —
63 Ibid., sec. 12, p. 105.
54 Congressional Olobo. 39 Cong.,1 eess.,pt.4,p.3586-3589.
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in route was granted after it was aeon that, due to a number

of retarding faetora prevalent in Kansas at this time, the

Kansas road could not possibly beat the trunk-line in

Nebraska to a junction with the Central Pacific. It was not

until September 1, 1870, that the Kaneea road waa opened

for traffic from Kansas City to Denver. On May 31, 1868,

the name of this waa changed to the Kansas Pacific Railway

and January 84, 1880, the road was consolidated with the

Onion Pacific and Denver Pacific under the name of the'Union

Pacific Railroad Company."

At the time when the Kansas legislature chartered the

Leavenworth, Pawnee and Western Company the dominant hope

waa to push the railroad westward and eventually reach the

Pacific Coast. But Kanssa had no money to use for this

purpose, end the East waa not willing to risk Its money in

a territory that might soon belong to the South. Hence it

was not until 1857 that preliminary work waa begun on this

line. The road was surveyed west from Leavenworth as far

57as Port Riley. Finally the contract for construction of

55 Union Paclflo R.R.Pamphlet , Vol. 3, p. 205. Found In the
Kens. Hist. Asaoo. Llorary.

58 Ibid ., p. 207.
67 Annals of the Union Pacific .unbound, in Archives, Kens,

Flat. Library, Toneka.
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the road was let to Ross, Steale, and Company of Montreal,

Canada, September 19, 1862, 58 ^ „rlr waa b9gUQ afc tofch

Leavenworth and Kansas City en sovember first of that year.

They had expended about JSO.OOC upon tha grading., had a-

bout 100 men employed won the task, and work waa progreae-

lag favorably. The construction of tha road w«a under tha

supervision of a Mr. Eoward Carter.
89

In June,. 1863, tj^ work ceae to „ mtmAattllm GeMr_
al John C. Fremont (son-in-law of fa E. Benton) and Samuel

Hallett, of Hew York atate had purchased a controlling

Interest of the road, changed Its naae, and then pronounced

tho original construction contraot aa invalid, and Issued

ordera for the Rosa, Steele Company to remove its nan and

implement* so that Kallett's Company might continue tha

work, on June 15 and July 1, 1863,
61

two deeds of trust

were executed to Hunt and Rugglee, trustees, giving as se-

curity „;.« iiue of tha road and the lands of Wkm company,

for the purpose of securing bonds to the amount of

$6,760,000 and <J7,200,000.
6SJ

The deeds of trust disposed of

all the assets of the corporation and eonveyad away the en-

58 KansBg_jiiatorleal Collactlona . Vo] . a, p_R*s.
OV J.Old a

f? ^'l o!
g
^ate.Srd Annual Report, /.cet. Bo. 1093.61

y
e aven-;orth Conservative . TTcfr-gA, 1863.

62 TEiar
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tire property upon which Robs, Steele and Coeipany were to

be secured fop building the road. Carter and his men were

ordered by Hallett to vac ate the line, and when they re-

fused, were forcibly removed by Hallett and a oonpany of

United States dragoons. 63 Hallett »s aeane of securing these

soldiers to aid his arts and 1b still a nysterv.

Ross, Steele end Company then resorted to law, and

broucht ar. Injunction suit against the Union Pacific Rail-

way Company to prevent the Issuance of bonds. The suit was

hoard In the United Stetes elreult court, before Associate

Justice Hlller, at KeokueTc, Iowa. Much tedious litigation

followed, but the decision was In favor of Hallett and his

64
clique.

Hallett pushed the construction of the Kansas road with

great ranldlty. However, due to his natural tendency toward

autocracy and rapacity, he had trouble with his nen and with

the towns along the line of road.

66
"hen the Kens&a Division was surveyed, the grading

waa begun from Had creak, east of Lawrence and ran west

towards the bluff, four miles north of Lawrence. The Sana

63 Annals of the Union Pncific.
64 Federal Ceaes In jlrcult « a i/iat. courts oi the L.a .,

Vol. aa, p. r24b.
66 "Reminiscences of Hon. J.C.Horton", Kana. Hl3t. Collections,

Vol.8, p. i£u4.
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thing happened at Topeka. The proposition of the con-

tractors was to build to the north of both of these towns,

saTing two and one-half miles at Lawrence, and about one and

three-fourths miles at Topeka. A storm of protest was

raised, meetings were held, «nd a oommittee was formed to go

to Washington. The proposed route was a shorter cut across

but this should have made no difference to the railroad

company, for they received as much per mile for the mileage,

and a few miles only added to their income.

Senator James Lane presented to Samuel Hallett, con-

tractor, a petition signed by 36 United States senators,

and endorsed by A. Lincoln, asking that the road touch these

two Kansas towns. Hallett refused, demanding $300,000 from
. 66
Lawrence. Lane then had a bill passed by Congress author-

ising the construction of the road to these points, but

still the full sun was demanded. Hallett and J. D. Perry

called at Lane's sick room and Informed him that they had

determined not to change the location of the road unless

Lawrence would vote them $300,000 in bonds. Such a request

was unusually harsh In view of the heawy losses Lawrence had

Just recently suffered from Quantrell'a raid. Finally,

66 Idem, Vol. 11, p. 524.
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after the company realised that it could not extort the

money, the president of the road ordered Mr. Hallatt to

make a new survey and locate the road as near to the hank

of the river opposite Lawrence as they could get the depot

67
grounds. Hallett, on June 13, 1864, wrote Lanes "An

Inquiry Into the wishes of the government and the facts in

the case has induced me to adopt your suggestion in locating

the main line of the Union Pacific Railway, East Division,

so that It shall approach the Kansas river at the nearest
CO

practicable points opposite Lawrence and Topeka."

Of equal significance is his quarrel with Leavenworth.

This town had been a military post and central depot of the

69
West. It had been a supply bsse for emigrant trains as

well as a depot for military expeditions. Lue to its im-

portance in western affairs, Leavenworth considered itself

70
as the only possible eastern terminus of the new railroad.

Soon exhorbitant prices were demanded for land and for all

supplies needed by the construction gang. Although this

town had voted the bonds requested by the railroad company,

they were withheld until a certain number of miles should

67 Idem, Vol. 8, p. 205.
68 TcTem. Vol.11, p. 205.
69 Official Notes. Agrlo. Report - "i.«77, p. 269.
70 Atchison Globe ! July 21. 1^. ».4.
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be actually completed. Eallett soon became disgusted and

removed everything to Wyandotte, making that the Initial

point of the road, in accord with the tenia of the charter.

The first rail of this great system was laid April 14,

71
1864, in Wyandotte at the foot of Minnesota Avenue. The

first locomotive was brought over the river a few days

later.

Hallett was working rapidly and was very oonfident of

success. He sent an elaborately decorated invitation to

all high offioials and men of wealth to be present August

18, 1864, at the completion of the first 40 miles of the

road. Free passes were to be given to all who could at-

tend.72

However, this celebration did not take, place, for Mr.

0. A. Talcott, chief engineer, had truthfully reported to

President Lincoln that the road was too poorly constructed

to meet the requirements for the subsidy. Hallett was

naturally enraged at this report and a violent feud between

Hallett and Talcott resulted in the murder of the former

and the voluntary exile of the letter. Talcott was never
73

apprehended.

71 T. S. Case, History of Kensna City. Mo . (St. Louis. 1B89 )

.

p.l3».
72 Cruise, loc . clt ..p. 537.
73 Cruise, loc . clt .,p. 538.
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Hallett was succeeded by John D. Perry, of St. Louie

who became president of the road. In spile of the delay*

ctused by Hallett* a death, the lawauit of Ross, Steele and

Company, and the fact that work done under Hallett 'a manage-

ment had to be gone over end improved, Xr. Perry pushed con-

struction ahead with great speed and energy.

After the road had reaohed Lawrenoe, Messrs. Shoemaker,

Miller and Company, fron Ohio, took charge of the con-

sfcruction and built the road to Sheridan, Kanaaa."

Sheridan, now extinct, was located on the east bank of the

North Fork of the Smoky Hill river in Logan county, at the

75
crossing of the Union Pacific railroad. The construction

from Sheridan to Denver waa done by the railroad company

itself.
76

During the seven years spent in constructing the line

many hardships were undergone. All materials for the road

had to be transported from points south of Wyandotte on the

77
Missouri river by boat. The Indians in most ell sections

of tha state opposed the graders and other workers, knowing

them to be the advance guard of a civilization which in lta

coming to the ''est, would demand the removal of the red men

74 Wyandotte gazette, Jan. 26, 1837.
75 F . . Adams , Home stead Guide (Wgterville,Kans.,1873)map.,p.l.
76 Lawrence Tribune , Sep. "57 1868.
77 Leavenworth Conservative ,^ ec. 3,4,1863.
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from their prairl* homes. The Eighteenth Kansas Cavalry was
SJBJ

organised end Berved from July 16 to November IS, 1£>67,

for the better protection of the construction men. Section

gangs most always carried breech-loading rifles known as

"railroed guns".

It has been lntlrated that certain sections of Hal-

lett'a construction worV on the first forty miles in Kansas

was of inferior quality. Such of It had to be changed, and

in some places the rails wore removed and the gradlngs were
79

resurveyed.

80On July 29, 1864, the first United States Commission

was appointed to examine both the Union Paoifie In Hebraslcs,

and the Eastern Division of Kansas, nails had beon laid as

far as Lawrence by Uoveaber 26, 1S64.81 For some reason

this Cocffliission never did make an official examination.82

A second Coamission was appointed by President Andrew John-

son, April 29, 1865, to examine the first completed section

in Kansas. This Cosinisslon was composed of 1». h. Oarrison,

vice-president of the Missouri Pacific; Henry Hoore, super-

78 Cruise, loc.clt., p. 541.
1® Report of~?ecTy of Interlor C'ashlngton. 1866). pp. 957-980.
80 Gov. i>M7Ubl Crawford, Ixpresslon Eook of Letters. 1665.p. 57.
81 Annals of the Union FaxTfTc :

82 Crawford, OTi. clt .

83 Ibid. —
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lntendent of the St. Louis, Alton and i'&rre Haute; and

Richard W. Thompson, of Indiana, who declined. Got. Samuel

Crawford of Kansas waa api ointeu In hlc steaa. On kay 10,

this Commlaaion met at Wyandotte. On Hay 11, it rendered

a favorable report concerning the railroad and telegraph

line for 40.2 mllt>a, or from the atate line of Missouri

near the Kaw river, and a apur toward Byannotte to the end

of the truck at Lawrence* i'he members of this Commission

reoomrnended the acceptance of this seotion of road to the

President who submitted the report to the Secretary of the

Interior. On ii«y 29, James Harlan of Iowa, the new Secre-

tary of the Interior, informed the President that he waa

dissatisfied with the Commission's report. Harlan con-

sidered the road grade as being deficient, and reco-jur.en.ied

a new examination to be uiade by another board consisting of

an engineer from the War Department, Governor Crawford, and

H. D. Scott of Indiana. President Johnson acquleaed at

once but reconsidered and on June 3 oalled for a conference

which resulted in suspension of this board, and the ac-

ceptance of the firat 40 miles June 19, 1865. The Presi-

dent's acceptance was largely due to the influence of

Oovernor Crawford, who at the urgent requeat of President
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J. D. Perry and other officials of the Kansas Division,

boarded the steamer Emllle at Wyandotte on June 13, and

proceeded to St. Louis and Washington, where he remained at

his own expense for several weeks.

Governor Crawford served in two official examinations.

He also accompanied the Commission appointed in November,

85
1865, to examine the section to Orantville.

The examination made October 3, 1865, was by a com-

mittee consisting of Lieut. Col. J. H. Simpson, of the U.S.

Engineering Corps, Crawford, and H. D. Scott, all appointed

September 7, 1865. In this report Scott and Simpson were

very critical and stated that they could not "consistently

with the facts, report the same as a first class railroad,

agreeably to the requirements of the law a favorable

report on the road would make its present inferior charac-

ter a standard for the remaining portions." Their main

objection waa as to tha grade of the road, which they in-

timated should be at least 30 feet to the mile, as required

86
of the Omaha branch.

On September 17, 1865, the queatlon of the quality of

the first section of road c^Be up for consideration. Al-

85 Annals of the Union Pacific .

86 Report of Sec'y of Interior , 1865, pp. 965-974.



though Johnaon had accepted this 40 mile stretch the pre-

ceding June, he decided to have it re-examined. A new

commission was appointed but failed to agree. On October

6, several reports on this section and six miles more were

made by the Commlasion. Governor Crawford, who was a

member, refused to sign the report and made a more favorable

87
minority report. Be blamed floods and adverse climatic

op
conditlona for the presence of inferior road bed. Ha

promised. In behalf of the railroad company, a speedy re-

pair of all damaged sections, including the replacement of

all defective bridges and culverts. His reports dated

October 4, 12, and 13, urged the acceptance of the road to

aid a great atate enterprise, and doubtless cauaed the final

acceptance of the flrat 46 miles by the President on Oc-

sj
tober 28, 1865.

It la quite obvious that Governor Crawford was a

friend of the railroad. In all oontroveraies he was ever

a staunch supporter of the railroad and of its extension

through Kansas. His attitude was so well known that the

Union Pacific people were more than glad to reimburse hiji

87 Kansgs. House Journal , 1668, pp.835,841, 847 ;0ov.Sam.Crawford
Sound Correspondence , pp.1,14 Found in Archives,Kans.

Hist. Society Library
88 Letter from Gov.Crawford to Pres. Johnson, Oct.18, 1865,p. 5.
89 Kansas House Journal, 1868, p. 847.



well for his great servioes. Among a certain element of

"pro-Nebraska road" men there were those who suspected, or

pretended to suspect, Crawford's actual relation to the

Kansas road. Finally this group of agitators succeeded In

launching an Investigation.

On February 27, 1868 a report was made by a special

committee concerning Oovernor Crawford's connection with

the Union Pacific, Eastern Division. This committee was
« 91composed of C. R. Jennlson, R. l>. Mobley, and J. L.

Phllbrlok. The last two members gave a majority report ex-

onerating Oovernor Crawford. Their decision was the result

of facts brought out In the testimony of J. D. Perry, and

I*nd Commissioner, E. M. Bartholow. According to the facts
92

presented, the United States Commissioners (3 In number)

were allowed by the act creating the board, a compensation

of $10 per day, and mileage of 10 cents per mile. The

commissioners were paid §300 to $800 for one tour of exami-

nation. All expenses were paid by the railroad company.

However, It was brought out in the investigation, that Mr.

Crawford was paid in land, not cash. He received 640 acres

of railroad land which was worth $1.25 an acre.

90 Ibid ., 1068, pp. 575-6.
91 TbTa .

92 T5Td'..p. 858.



The land was bonded to Ma In July, 1866, and deeded

to hira Mareh 26, 1867 In consideration of hl8 services to

the railroad which Mr. Crawford considered worth §1000 in

cash.

It was shown that Governor Crawford served six or

eight weeks on examining committees, the last of which In-

cluded two other members who opposed the acceptance of the

road, being officials of other rallroeds in favor of the

Omaha line of the Union Pacific.

93
Testimony showed that Governor Crawford paid his

own expenses to Washington, D. C. to St. Louis, and to

points in Kansas in the interest of the Union Pacific, and

that he should have received 1280 acres of land for his un-

usual services. Jennlson's minority report charged that

Crawford really had received .$10,240 worth of land, but

President Perry countered this charge with the claim that

land deeded to the governor was worth (1868) $7 to |8 per

94
acre Instead of $20 to $22 as Jennison had stated. Most

of the evidence pointed to Governor Crawford's honesty and

good faith, and it was impossible to establish any proof

93 Bound Correspondence of Scv. Crawford , 186S,pr.7,8, 16, 18, 2.
94 Wilder. op. clfc..p. 475. ^cnsft3, Kouae~Journ6l, 1868,p.836,-*

838.
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that ha ever exercised hla official power In any way except

In the Interest* of Kenans and hor developntenta.

VT TO 1870

The beginning of Kansas railroad building waa by Inde-

pendent and separate Interests. The Union Pacific was part

of a great system, but it was not connected with any other

road In Kanaas* Many companies were organised and much

Independent looal action waa undertaken. A striking ex»

ample of local promotion waa the old Klwood and Uarysvlllo

road. The people of the northeastern part of Kansas had

become enthusiastic In their faith In the future of the

then Kansas Territory and In railroads, and had decided to

build a road of their own to oonneet with the new road In

Missouri, consequently the Maryavllle or Palmetto and

Roseport hallroad (Elwood and Maryavllle) afterward called

the St. Joseph and Denver City Railroad, waa organised In

January, 1867, by looal men and for the moat part, with

looal capital. About five mllea of road were built In this

manner.

1 O.C.Hull, "Rallrooria In Kansas*.Kana. F ist. Collections.
vol. is, p.sy.
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However, loccl capital and construction fore* alone

were lnsufilcient for the proposition of railroading on an

oxtensive scale, and pn etioally all of the really Im-

portant rotda were booked by eastern capital,
2

although

there might be local representation and often local control

was maintained. The Interests which were back of each

eonpany were, as a rule, Independent, unallled, and often

antagonistic. As the railroad industry became more defi-

nitely established its value aa an Investment was assured,

and the large financial intereats soon discovered that the

most profitable way of operating the roads lay In consoli-

dation.

uurlng the early years of railroad construction practi-

cally all of the roada were built with borrowed money.

Their bond issue was usually all the road could bear. Of

course, the roads were aided by the localltlea through

which they passed, and moat of them by large grants of

government lsnd. In sooe osses these grants amounted to the

entire cost of tha road.

To help secure railroads, the organised counties voted

large amounts of bonds to the roads, and the progress of the

roads was tho progress of tha state. In addition to the aid

8 loia «. vTVT.
3 Dnlted States Statutes at Larfie.Vol. 18, p. 1196.
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that the state gave In the grtnt of lend, the cities end

towns along the linos of surrey donated bonds whioh in the

case of the Missouri .aver, Ft. Scott, end Oulf, eggreeted

§700,000, or sore than ,4,600 par sails.

It *ss about 1868 when the bond voting mania swept

8
over Kansas* The state could not be Involved, ss the con-

stitution prohibited her fro* beooislng s p»rty to works of

internal improvement, k.-.d Halted the amount of the stste

debt. There was, however, a great desire for railroads,

and the people wanted then quickly. It was largely due to

this enthusiastic attitude of the people that large sums

were voted and thus opened the way for graft and reckless

B&nagejwnt. For instance, the iron for the road between

Pleasant Rill and Lawrenoe was bought In England, and

brought by way of Sew Orleana, costing $1*0 a ton in green-

backs (whic would have been about i$80 In gold). By 1903

a ton of steel rails oost 527 and one steel rail will out-

wear 20 iron rails. cut In the ••lxties the oost and

scarcity of rails ueant nothing to a population who wanted

railroads. To then, nothing was too dear or too extrsva-

4 "Secret History of Kanst.*", ^atlonaJ uprterly.Vol.41 ,

p. 105.
6 J. C.Horton, "Business then and How" .Kans.hlat.Collections ,

Vol. B, p. 145.
6 Ibid.
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gant for Kansas. 31noe the adoption of tha land grant poli-

cy In 1866 tha railroads have aa a rula bean built largely

within those dlstrlete where the population Mf lRrge enough

to furnish local bualneaa sufficient to justify the Invest-

ment .

The relation between the population of the atate sad

the railroad milesre la a direst one. nth but a wary few

exceptions the growth of the two has gone on together. The

coming of the railways early, while often unprofitable for

tha stockholders, was a great Influence In the developnont

of the country. An early writer says, "The rapid growth

of Kansas is owing aainly to the Kansas railing systea."

This is certainly true of the period for a irri cultural

purposes and of the later period of manufacturing.8 jm.
sas had a Tew people (70,000-76,000 )

9 e^ aoine industry be-

fore a railroad reached h*r borders, But one of the swat

serious obstacles In the wsy of settleisent was the fact of

separation fro* the East.

The Onion ?aolfic was the first railroad built en-

tirely across the state aad westward, regardless of popu-

'.:. f.R-jyiolds.'Kcnsm na5.1ronds',Kans. Magaslne.Vol.l.p.19.
8 Ibid.,p.24
9 Topelca Dally Capital . Aug. 26, 1929, p. 79.
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lation. Thl» feot surely renovea the Idea that it de-

pended upon the people of Kansas for aupport. It was built

solely to connect the Best with the #>st, and was Justified

by Its land-grants and by the prospects of through cojsnwroe.

This was the beginning, and was sufficient to brl.Tg many

settlers. A* a rule, the settlements were made along the

lines of railroad, and until settlement was extended in

other directions there was no inducement for other roads*

The only instanaea where the roads left the settled dis-

tricts and launched out into sparsely settled or unsettled

parts were where they had some goal in sight and did not

haws to depend on locil traffic for suprort.

Aside frow the lndireot lndueenent which railroads

offered for settlement, there wss the direct advantage pf

securing land cheaply. T""« railroad companies sold several

larce tracts to foreign immigrant sooleties and brought

foreign colonies into the state, thereby greatly increasing

the population alonxr thslr lines.

The periods of growth of railroad aeiloage in Kansas

correspond exactly with the porlods of prosperity and good

10 Pnloh Pacific PErphlet .Vol.l.p. r.8. Found in »Tans.?7ist.
'<- :i - -.,• . „.<r, ~ > .lad at Qaaht. 1»^~.

11 Ibiu.
12 T5Ig.

13 ToTa'. . p.69.
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business. lothlng has responded so quickly to the changing

financial conditions es railroad building.14 The first

period of construction began about 1886, and 1,243 miles

were completed by 1870.
16

The home-returning soldiers and

the railroaders came together. Inigrants to other states

"earns In slow moving eanal boats or canvass covered wagons,

but they came to Kansas In the lightening express, and most

of them went to their claims in comfortable cars, drawn by

that marvel of modern mechanism, the locomotive."
16

Kansas

has never had a "coon-skin" eap population and la a child

of the prairies, not of the forest. Those travelers who

earns to Kansas to build hornet brought with them the school,

the church, and the printing press. They plantsd orchards

and developed their olalma In an efficient manner.

It Is obvious even to the most skeptical that the

growth and development of the railroads of Kansas has gone

hand In hand with the growth and development of the state

in population and wealth, "the whole constituting one of the

meat marvelous Incidents in modern Industrial history."1
''

14 Koynolna.loo . cTC '—~~~" —

—

18 See Appendix pTTf?.
16 John i..»artln,"The i*>velopment of Kansas".Kana.Hlst .

Collections.Vol.3.P.37B.
17 F.l>.Thacher,"Histor> of ft.ft. in Kans.",ln Report on In-

ternal Cora -roe of the 0.3..Waah..ia8fl»t.L»W. t'»»^
1X1 "<><»»• i-x.L>oo..so.g.si Cong.

f
l sess.pt.2, Ho. 2738.
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On the first of January, IBM not a mile of railway was In

operation In Kansas. By January 1, 1889, there were nearly

9,000 riles folly completed, equipped, and doing business*

Kansas is a oreaturo of the railway | that is, if the rail-

way had not existed the Kansas of today could not haws been.

The growth of a community Is Halted by the powers of pro-

duction, not what It night produce under the moat favorable

conditions, but what it can produce under existing con-

ditions, Without railroads the wealth of Kansas would have

been the products of flocks and herds, cattle sad hogs may

be driven on foot but the direct products of the soil will

19
endure or bear the coat only of short carriage by wagon.

They must be consumed in the Immediate neighborhood or

transported by wnter or rail. Kansas rivers ware never

considered ideal for navigation and most early-day water
JSJ

traffle in Kansas was Halted to within 100 miles of the

eastern boundary. In view of this situation It Is only

fair to oonelude that the coating of the railway opened the

granerlea of Kansas to the Markets of the world. It doos

sees, at first consideration, that certain roads such sa

the Onion Pacific, in projecting their lines beyond the

18 ibid.
19 TTOT.
80 TbTo'.
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populous districts were gambling with ohanca. ''ould such

ro <1j be forced to dapond solely on transcontinental

trafflot would the immigrant aattle along the lines of

road and favor than with hla freight? Theaa questlona ara

bast answered In tha letter written by J. D. Perry, Presi-

dent of the Union Paoiflo Railroad, Eastern Division. Thia

SI
latter formed pinrt of a report sent to the stockholder*

of the road*

"Prom Sovotaber 1, 1866 to Ootober 31, 1867, a period of
12 montha, tha aarnlnga of tha road have been as follows

t

"From government business.. .............. A
455, 653. S6

Fro* aterchandlae and paasaagar trafilc 1.169.808.67
Total raealpta *i, 0^8,166. 32

The following table will more fully show tha relation of tha
present business of tha Government to the Interest paid
from tha National Treasury on bonds Issued to the Company.

On Oct. 1, 1667, tha road waa open to Ellaworth 224 milea
On Oct. 4, to Haya 290
Average length of main lino, operated In Oot. 260
Total Government business for Oot. 61,517.59
Fifty per oant retained by law, by C.S.Troae. 40,758.79
Total U.3.Boncia,reoelved on 260 mll-.ia #4,160 , 000.00
Interest on same for one month at 6"' 20,000.00
Exoeaa for Oct. retained by U.S.Treaa. to
meet bonds at maturity 19,958.79
which oontrlbutea at a rata sufficient to
maat the prlnolpal of thoae bonds, In about
19 years, or 11 years before maturity."

51 January B, 1B8H, p. 6.
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The caving In rail over wagon transportation la •/-.own by

tha following statement of the aggregate tonnage carried

for the government between November 1, 1860 and October Si,

1867."

"Total number of Tons 20,343
Average dlstasee carried by rail 104 mi.
Joat of frolght on above number of tons ^329,132.57
The average coat to the Oovertuaeat by wagon
transportation from luoS to 18d7,laoluaiva,waa 51.57
per 100 pounds per 100 miles. At t:;ia rate tha
20,343 tons, carried by rail between the dates
above specified, would have amounted to 4664,331.00
Tha ooat of rail transportation being ^,329.182.57
There la a saving to the Government of $358,138.43"

The extensive building of railroads was naturally re-

tarded by the Civil Bar, the unaettled abate of the border

and the bitter antagonist of Union sod Confederate elements

In Missouri sad Kansas. At this tltae the people had no

capital, lande were unaalable and bonds would have sought

In vain for a market. The paaaage of the Pacific Railroad

Act furnished a point for the Inauguration of railroad

building. A striking testimony of the comprehensive power

of the federal government and the sagacity and reaolutlon

of statesmen conducting it Is that in the very rldst of the

great war they should have opened for construction ths

Pacific Railroad.
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As early as 1B66 the statement *• aade th»t "the

TJnlon Pacific Railroad precede* even the pioneer .ever

rolling ferthar end farther west. It la e railroad beyond

civilisation, * highway for unereeted traffic, ana unborn

cities, and yot * mere parallel of Iron In the slumber-

ing wilds of the west, born of a msgnlfloent Idea, and ex-

isting alone as yet on hope and aanlfeet deatlny."88

The present and future of the young state of Kansas

depended on the running of the railroad through her land,

and the settler as veil aa the eastern politician was aware

of the aeeeselty of securing s transcontinental railroad

with hranohea stretching through all seotlons of whet was

onoe known aa Xebreska Territory. An earlr Issue or the

83
Hew Tor» Herald states that "the extension of the Union

Pacific Railroad Into the bowels of Kansas in several dif-

ferent directions sill eo*e up In Congress this winter.

Xax.8!,* i* growing so rspldly that the claims of a doxen

little toims for railroad benefits are pressed with a con-

fidence w.ilch would have been unwarrantable when the

Paeifle Railroad was first broached. Kansas will be as

heswlly represented In the Third Bouse this winter as Hew

Jersey and Maryland."

B5 BoloU Cell . May gl,ISPPT
23 October 3, 1096.
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The period of tlmo cowing the close of 1865 and the

advent of 1866 M hardly what on* might tern as fevorable

to conditions la Kanaaa. Tha population of tha atata Hay

1, 1006, was 140.179.
24 a. „arglo, of tbm Mi9rXtj is

thla population h«d bson devoted to war, aad aot to in-

dustries. The Gownutmt no longer furnished a market for

hay, oorn, pork and floor. Thore wero no railroads to

tempt a surplus fro* tha aoll by furnishing transportation

to ctrkot. Oi-wat nuabera of mh whom auatered out of

tha wales sought hoswa and opportunity In tha South or

turnad their faces to the far rest. The development of

Kanaaa aeested at a standstill. Kansas beoaoe a atata with

no money, no Market*, and not a few dissatisfied oltisens.

In the light of those ocndltions and tlio subsequent results,

no single act of that session conduced ao ouch to the

general welfare of the atata aa the bill86 dividing the

6CO.0OO aores of lead donated by the atata for internal icy.

proveoents a^ong four projected railroad enterprises whleh

ssre doreant. This "kenning Bill" resulted in the eon-

truetlon of the road froa St. Joseph west through what was

):nown se tho northern tier of counties
t of the read fro*

M Kansas Senate i nmal. 18611 "• NEC
86 Kanaaa,-TZ?a-oTT556T Gh. 51.
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Junction Citj down the Beoaho Valleyi of the Letvenworth,

i, and Galveston rotd, and the Kanses City, Fr.

Soott, and oulf. Their construction, together vltv the

construction of the Union ?r>clflo aid the Central Branch

fro* Atchison, both of whtoh received aid fron the federal

government, gave great seat aid stability to agriculture

and eoKsteroe »t a very critical period in the state'*

history.

At the tlae this act ««a passed much adverse erlticiaa

appeared concerning the disposal of the land. The United

States Congress, by iectlon 8 of an act approved September
AH

4, 1841, entitle! "An act to appropriate proceeds of

sales of public landa and the granting of preemption

rights" , granted to each state then and thereafter to be

admitted into the Union "60,000 reros of land for purposes

of internal improvement." Up to 1804, the several states

hart alspoaed of their respective donations in various ways.

Those of the citizens of Kenans who elalwed that the

500,000 acres of land belonged to tha public school fund

based their assumption upon the words in Section 7 of the

86 Cutlsr, History of Kansas , pp.84S»E57.
87 Congressional Slobs , 27 vTong.! scan. pp. 168,157.



ordinance which Is the prelude to the Tfyandotte oonstl-

88
tutioa under whloh Kansas beoaaie a aW>t«. That ordinance

attempted to atate the terns upon which Kenans would re*

llnqulah the right to tax government land after statehood

na« oonferred wpon her. Two of those conditions wcro set

forth In aeetlona 6 and 7, that "all sines, with the lends

necessary for their full use shall be granted to the state

for works of public irprovecont", and "Witt the 500,000

cores of land to whloh the atate is sntltled under the aet

of Congress entitled 'An aet to appropriate the proceeds of

the sales of public lands and grant preemption rights' ap-

proved September 4, 1841, shall be granted to the state for

the support of co-son schools."88 Congress did not approve

of the eondltiona thus sat forth in this aet, but in

aectlon S of the aet of Admission is found these words:

"Nothing in this act shall be construed ns an assent by

Congress to all or any of the propositions or olnlss con-

tained in the ordinance of eald constitution of the people

of Kansas,. . ...but tho following propositions are hereby

offered to the said people of Kansas for tholr free ac-

ceptance or rejection, which, if accepted, shall be oblige-

28 besaler. Compiled Laws of Kaneaa. 1888. p. 49.
89 general Statutoc of Kansas. Topeka. 1901, p.34.



tory on the United states and ur»on fc>-e said state Kensas,

to wit*, and hare folio* six different propositions and con-

ditions, but nona of then include the 600,000 acres of land

givsn b7 the act of September 4, 1841, for Internal Improve-

Bents, and the fact th«t Kansas men organised aa a state

under this Act of Conpress, forever barred the ordinance

interpretation as to the disposal of the 500,000 MM of

land, and by inference, the atate must have accepted It for

Internal Improvement a. the building of railroads la to

such t.r. extent public enterprlae and "Internal improve-

ments" ea to be under legislative control, and therefore

worthy of atate and municipal aid. That thia had been the

accented Interpretation by ethers in Kansas prior to the

l.itorduotlon of the bill dividing it aaong certain rail-

roads la "vliient from the fast that bills had be«n Intro-

duced in nr-vious legislatures to dispose of the land for

Internal laproveswnt Purposes, especially for the con-

struction of highway bridges.30 Kansas Henate bill number
SI

4», introduced by senator Banning, -elative to donating

this land to the railroads, wna Introduced on January 17,

30 Kansas 3er>ate Joui-iu.l .lGg6 (Topo»a.lBg«) p.59.
si iMd., pros:



1866. It had Its origin among the member* of the senate

and house from northeastern Kansas. This bill, as finally

passed through the senate, divided the 500,000 acres among

three railroad companies. 32

State Superintendent of Instruction, Peter McVlaar,

instituted a case in the form of an injunction, restraining

the officers appointed to consummate the sale from issuing

patents to purchases of the land granting certificates, or

receiving moneys on such sales. A formal deoision was

rendered In the district court and the ease was taken before

the supreme court. In the supreme court it was agreed to

waive all technical points and present to the oourt for de-

cision simply the question whether or not the title to these

lands, as stipulated by the constitution, vested in the

state for the benefit of the connron schools. The attorney

general rendered an opinion that the state had no right to

appropriate these lands to sohools53 without the direct ap-

proval of Congreas by special act, as had been done in the

cases of Nevada, Iowa and Wisconsin. He held, by the clause

in the Act of Admission in which Congress refused to recog-

nise "any or all grants as provided in the constitution of

32 Congressional Qlobe . 1861-'62, p.2838.
S3 W.C.Vebb, editor tgansas Statutes (Topeka, 1897),Vol.1.



Kansas", that the right to transfer this grant to the school

fund had boon denied. By this deoislon th« aohool fund was

deprived of 500,000 aerea of land. Tho railroads ap-

propriated these lands to their use aa fast aa the fulfill*

merit of their contracts entitled them to It*

The Leavenworth, Lawrence, and Salveston Railroad

enterprise waa a slumbering project that was about to die

out, and naturally, lta friends wanted a portion of the

500,000 aerea* Lawrence at that tin* was the center of all

activity and constitutional construction within the atete.

It waa here that a public meeting of tho leading cltlzena

aasembled and pledged themselves against the pasaage of the

Vanning Bill. The proceedings of this Indignation meeting

54
were published In John Spear' s Lawrence Tribune, and a

large bundle of these papera was sent to Topeka to be dis-

ss
tributed among the members of the lower House* It

happened that the Bombers of the legislature who were op-

posed to the land bill bad, on the same evening, aaaerabled

In Cfuous, end by getting two members from Topeka to Join

them obtained a majority of House members, who agreed not

to vote for the bill disposing the 500,000 seres or for any

34 Lawrence Tribune. Jan. 26, 26, 1866.
35 Kanaaa 1 Collections. Vol. 9, p.272.



disposition of the sane. The moinbera who lived along the

line of the proposed l. t. and 0. R. r. v«ro a part of this

caucus. Before daylight the aaaagera of the bill conceded

the cutting of tha land Into four parte and adalasion of

tha la L. and 0. for a share. This turn In events waa not

learned la Lawrence until after Speer'a Tribune waa wall on

ita way to Topeka. Speer, upon hearing tha news, tele-

graphad to Topeka to hare hla extra Tribune

a

diapoaad of

secretly, before they could be delivered to their deati-

natlons. Spear then cane to Topeka to aaalat In adjuetlng

the unconstitutional act, the oondltiona of adjustment be-

ing that the is U and 0. R. r. was to gat ona-fourth of

the land. After the Lawrence lntereata were cared for, the

regaining constitutional objeotora were for tha meat part,

thoee who Hired far off from the lines of rallroada bene-

fitted,
87

Xf tha contention la tenable that the 600,000 aores

belonged to tha atate for school purposee under the terns

of the ordinance olauae of the Wyandotte eonatitution then

the mines la the atate belonged to tha atate for Internal

aw ism. Pacific R.B,fiiiBT>inH,.v«1.l tr .^ |

«„ aggg H .f

37 Ibid.
Society Library.

58 0rdlnaace,See.3j Ocnoral 3t?.tutes of r.anaea
r
iftro |r_**_
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Improvement purposes. The original Miiiti Mil dividing

the land aaong three railroad eoi-penles was defeated In the

Kouae and subsequently, February E, 1868, Senator Oliver

Barber fros Lawrence, lntroduoed a new bill. Senate Mil
39

So. 105, dividing the land asong four railroads, and that

bill became a law, and the roada « re all built.

The Act of Admission provided expressly that "nothing

In said constitution respecting the boundary of the state

hall be construed to I pair the right of the peraona or

property now pertaining to the Indiana In aalrt territory,

ao long as such rights shall remain unextinguished by treaty

between the United state* and such Indiana, or Include any

territory which by treaty with such Indian tribe la not

without the oonaent of the tribe to be Included within the

territorial limits or Jurisdiction of any atate or terrl-

tory. The grants for school purpoaea wltMn the terri-

tory to be aoquired at a later tine from the Indiana de-

pended upon the interpretation of this clause.

In May, 1867, 41 «,. ». . Taylor was eont fro* WsJking-

ton, aa prealdent of a cons-lesion, to hold a council with

»» *?•• S*«»lon Lawa 1868 ( Topebe.lSee ) Ch. 61,vp. 142-146.

J? P
n

i

t*V c
rsr* g

c*tttte
? ;* **r«p-™- is.p.iz*.

41 ualon Pacific Kailroag Pagphlofc. Vol. S*p.206.



the Osi«a Indians, and to draw up t treaty, subject to rati-

fication by tha sonata, ceding pert of the Osage lands to

the federal Oovernment. Superintendent HoVloer met tba

Mnslaslon at Humboldt and presented tho claims of tha oom-

mon sohools to sections 16 aud So, which should revert to

tha schools of Kansas. Bis claims war* disregarded and tha

treaty waa signed by tha commissioners and the chlaf of tha

tribe. By tlw terms of this treaty not an acre waa reserved

for school purposes, but tha whole domain was to cone Into

the possession of a wlllla* sturgeas, of Chicago, represent-

ing tha Leavenworth, Lawrence and Galvaaton Railway Company,

at a price leas than twenty cents par acre. Indignation

meetings were held In all parts of tha state and petltlona
42sent to Washington against tha actions of the eossiisoloners.

Congress reversed the construction given to the olauaa of

tha Act of Admission by passing an act. In thu form of a

Joint resolution, securing to the state, for tha use of

public aohoola, sections 16 and 36 lu the oaded Osage

district. However, the railway company took the matter be-

fore the iJepartBent of the Interior, and the Secretary de-

cided that the oaded lands were not a part of the state.

42 Report of State Supt. of Public Instruction . 18fl8.T<.l P.
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but were held In trust toy the Baited States, end all bene-

fit derived from then could not be given to the eehool fund

and must be returned to the Indian tribes.
43

In 1862 the United States au.de a treaty
44

eith the

three bands of Pottowattomlea that had settled In the

eaatern part of the first Kaw reserve. At this tlce the

blanket Indians, known as the prelrte bend, severed their

eonneetlon with the two other bende, the Woods end Christian,

and received as their share of the tribal domain 77,440

acres, or eleven square miles of land. The other two

bands were allotted land In severalty - 640 acres to each

ehlef, 820 to each head man, 160 to eaeu head of a family,

and 80 . oroe to each other person. Two Institutions were

granted 320 acres each. The residue wee offered to the

Leavenworth, Pawns* and Western kallroad Company, but no

sale was successfully made, in 1S67, by another treaty,
48

a new horae was provided for that bead of Pottowattoaie that

had not yet acquired a personal ownership. These Indians

wore known as the aisslon band. The land originally In-

tended for their uee was transferred to the Atchison, Topeka

43 K <!

'P
<>r

';
of state Agent . 1868.P.4.

"~
44 united Mates statutes at T,arSe, Vol.l2,pp.H91-H07.
48 Idea., Vol. 18, pp. 631-838.



and Santa To Railroad eewpeny ( t a prlea of ana dollar a&

acre, the snount to bo paid In lawful money - that la In

greenbaoJca.

The treaty of 1860, with tha Dalawarea provided that

tho Leavenworth, Pawnee and Heatem Railway Conpeny sight

have the prlvlleco of buying what remained of tho diminished
4g

reserve. Tho conditions under which the railroad so^any

was to have the land ware not conpllad with, and, in 1801,

it waa found nooeaaary to naka other arrangements with this

eonpeny. Finally, a aale of 325,890.94 ocree waa Bade,

but tha railroad company paid down no money. Instead, a

aortgage on a part of tha land waa given to aecure to tho

Dalawarea tha payment of tha whole.

In 1806 the Indians tired of living on their aoparate

48
allotnonts, ao a treaty was drawn up by whleh they sodad

In trust all their remaining Kansas lands. The Secretary

of the Interior waa authorised to sell the same to the

Pacific Bailroed Company of Missouri. Tho salo waa cade in

1867 at §2. SO an aore.

40
By the Kio'-cr.poo treaty of 1863, 1,120 aeres of tho

lands were to be uaed for alsoellaneoua purposes, and 40

46 Idem, Vol.l2,pp.ll28-llS4,Andrea,Mist. ofKana. p.oGO.
47 Ibid.,pp.ll77-1185.
48 U.S.Statntea at Large. Vol.l4,pp.793-79&.
49 Andreas. op .clt .,p.T3.
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aeres wore to be given to ec.oh absentee Kio;:apoo provided

ha return to Kansas within a year. Tha remainder of the

land was coded In trust to the United States, for the ex-

press purpose of selling It to the ;.tciii3on and ?ilcs'a Peek

Railroad Conpany, whose agents practically drafted the

so
treaty. In 1868 the United States suooeaded in selling

123,832.31 acres, lying mostly In Brown county, to the rail-

road oonpeny. Soon afterword the land was advertised, and

as "ail time purchasers were required to improve at letst

one-tonth each year the reserve was soon dotted over ulth

faxws.-
51

Fros the Instances cltad It is quite evident that the

railroad promoting era during snd following the Civil War

led every one to look lightly on Indian titles* Congroas

82
by the act of March 3, 1663, hod granted landa to the

state of Kansas to aid in the construction of certain rail-

roads. Under forx.el certificate iron the Department of

the Interior, the governor of Kansas issued patents to the

Leavenworth, Lawrence and Oalveston. In July, 1666, an

60 Annie Helolse ; be1," Indian Reservations in Kane, and the
Extinguishment of their Title*. Kens.Elat. Col ..Vol. f,,

pTBS
61 ISld.
52 TTTTTctatutes at Largs. Vol.l2,pp,?78-77-i.
63 Idem*, vol.lg.rp. Sffi&Ol.
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set of similar tenor was passed, making the Missouri, Kan-

sas, and Texas the beneficiary. Vrtien the Osage treaty of

1867 ease to the senate, It was amended so as to recognise

the foree of those sots. These congressional acts provided

that each alternate section within a limit of 10 miles on

each side of the track should go to any company building

through the state. Consequently we find the two railroads,

above named, claiming the alternate sections through the

Ceded Lands. One rosd took odd numbered sections, the other

took the even numbered ones. The tracks were placed so
56

that the grounds of each road overlapped. In October, 1874,

these railroad patents wore cancelled, upon objections

raised by Kansas settlers.

The Missouri River, Ft. Scott, and Oulf Railroad was

organised In 1848 for the purpose of facilitating the de-

velopment of the southeastern part of the state and received

from the state of Kansas a grant of 125,000 acres of

land, or a little more than 830 acres to the mile of track,

but all except 17,000 aerea was forfeited beeauae of the

failure of this road to perform the conditions of Its grant.

54 Ibid .

-—__-—————.
65 P. 3. Statutes st Large. Vol.16,p.733.
56 H.V.Poor.Hanual of" iTIroada (Hew York, 1856), p.902.



The Una woe open to Olatha In Deoember, 1866, to Ft. Scott

57
December, 1869, and to Baxter Sprlnga Hay 2, 1870, giTlng

the road a total length of 181 nilae. The branch of the

"Katy" cosing down from Junction City aueceedad In touching

tha Indian territory line before thia road did, and sine*

the government would grant but one railroad charter In tha

territory the course of the Oulf road waa changed to tha

southeast and a line constructed from Ft. Scott, which waa
go

known aa the Kansas City, Ft. Scott and Memphis, now part

of the Frisco.

The Missouri river. Ft. Scott and Oulf road waa origi-

nally called the Kansas and Neoaho Valley Railroad Company,

and by that name filed its charter of incorporation in the

office of the Secretary of State, on the 88th day of March,

69
1865. Ita northern teralnua, aa fixed by Its charter, was

the "eastern teralnua of the Union Pacific Railroad, E. 0*,

on the state line dividing Kansas and Missouri." The

southern terminus was *a point on the aouthern boundary of

Kansas st or near Baxter Sprlnga, south of Ft. Scott, and

in the direction of Ft. Oibson'.

67 fbid.,p.900.
66 Latter to Author,Sov.4, 1929. v.'rltton by Chief Engineer,

St.Louis,San.Franelsco Ry.Co., St. Louis.
89 Charter of Kana.& Meoaho Valley R.R.( original),Found in

Archives,Xens.Hist. Society Library.



Aa bus boon s» Id, this railroed, then known at the

Kansas and Neosho Valley R. R. Co., received In July, 1808,

Its fourth of the proceeds of the 600,000 acres of land to

aid in building a road "connenclng at or near the south of

the Kansi s river, la the State of Kansas, opposite the city

of Wyandotte, and running through the countlas of Johnson,

lilaml, Line and Bourbon, in the direetlon of the southern

boundary of the state." This road also received certain

public lands to aid In the construction of a railroad from

the eastern terninus of the V, ?. K. R., £. D», at or near

the mouth of the Kansas river, at the line between Kansas

and Missouri, southwardly in the eastern tier of counties

60
toward Preston, Taxes.

61
On the 5th of October, 1868 the probate court of

Johnson county, granted a decree changing the name of the

Kansas and leosho Valley Railroad Company »to the Missouri

River, Ft. Scott and Oulf Railroad*. This decree was filed

with the Secretary of State on Ootober 10, 1B68.

About this time the question of the Cherokee Land sale

eame before the people for dismissal. In reply to s reso-

60 Ibid .

61 flld"er. Annals of Kans .. p.868|Laws of 1866, sec. 15, ch. 57,
p. 128.

62 Ibid.



63
lutlen, secretary of the Interior, 0. H. Browning sent

• message, January 1, 1868 to Congress on Indian land sales

In Kansas. The Cherokee Beutral Lands were sold to J. F.

Joy, oetober 9 at one dollar an acre, without official

notice that bids would be received for the land. The patent

was to be issued when tha purchase money was received.

The people of Cherokee and Crawford counties and of

the Ventral Strip were bitterly opposed to the "sale" of

these lands to Mr. Joy of Detroit.

A brief history of the leads, together with the

current attitude appe red in a series of editorials in the

64
workljignea's Journal . According to this newspaper, the

United States acquired the Louisiana Territory from France

in 1603. This purchase included all of what was later

known as the Cherokee Neutral Lund 3. After Missouri became

a etate and lta western counties were being settled, for

the protection of its Inhabitants the government treated

in 1827, with the Oaage Indians for this tract of land,

with the stipulation that neither should occupy the sane,

thus placing a barrier, between red and white, of a strip

of land fifty Biles north and south, and twenty-five nllea

63 Ibld..p.476tA".dreaa.Hiatory of tans ., p.247.
64 TTovember 12, 1869. -———..



east and west. So It remained until the treaty-naVlng

power gave the Cherokoes the right to 00011137 the same.

Za 1886, by a treaty, these Indians gavo buck the land

to the United States, and attempted to do so in trust, and

to empower the Secretary of the Interior to sell the neutral

land.85

One of the laat official aots of the then Secretary of

Interior (Harlan) was to sell aa much of the tract as **

not "occupied by actual settlers at the date of the treaty",

to the American Emigrant Company for one dollar an aero*

But the new Secretary of Interior, 0* H. Browning, on as-

suming his office, procured the opinion of Attorney General

Edward Stanbery that Harlan's sale was 'illegal and void',

and on that 'opinion* set the sale aside. Browning then

proceeded to sell the realdue of the tract not "occupied by

actual settlers at the date of the treaty", to 3, P. Joy at

on* dollar per aero although General J. C. Fremont had

offered $1*26 per aore for It.

The Emigrant Company threatened litigation, and matters

remained aeoretly In negotiation until June 6, 1368, when

to the great surprise of the settlers, a supplemental treaty

85 Columbus, Kans. Sorklngmon's Journal , Sow. 12,1860.
66 Ibid.



wk« put through the Sonata, whloh aavuxed to o&neeX Mr.

Jo>'a eentraet with drowning, Mod to assign to hiiv. tho

original eoatrect of the Enigrent Company.

Tbia neutral strip of land Uaa, over o period of j«ei,

gredually boon filled with aot l«ra, who eXslnod thoir plots

•a thoir rightful howaa. For thio roaaon tho average sot*

tl«r w-.a not likely to favor any aale or aaalgnsient of his

lend to an outside party or group. The aottiora, on tho

othar hand, fevered tha olaiwa or tho tadgrant Aid Company,

because thoy knew thla company would promote thoir own

iatereets and heip to further populate tnla atria*

Tha iUaoouri River, Ft. seett, and Oulf rood, which sua

a "Joy road" secured tltla to landa in tho goutraX Strip

froa Ur. Joy. Tha aattXara wore wr«thfui. They would not

buy from tho oorapany tho land on abloh thay waro living,

thay would not nertgaga thair honea, nor would thoy fevor

tha tltla of the railroad aeeipauy to thla land.OT i'hero ere

a nunbor of stories r«latlwo to tho at eopta of tho aottiora

to hw-po:- truck laying. In any event, United Statos troepa

wara aaat to help guard tho ro»a nan. Tha aottiora op-

poaod ** the atetlonlng of troosa in thoir Bidet* To than

07 Ibid., oat. Ssw.lbev.
•fl Ibis., low. 6, IBM.
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the troops eeened to be t gross 1-posltlon, for, according

to the current local paper, no resistance to the civil end

legal officers had been offered la say way, nor was there

69
any domestic violence at the tise. No doubt, there wcs no

violent resistance offered to the legal officers, but re-

sults point to a oonalderable asteunt of resistance offered

70
to the road Ben. By the congressional act of 1868 , a

right accrued to the first railroad that should reach the

Indian territory. Such railroad was to be given the right-

of-way through the Indian territory to Texas. Two rail-

roads competed for this right - the Kansas City, Ft. Scott

end Oulf, sad the Katy. The forswr road had an early start

and the advantage, yot the ruee resulted In the winning of

71
the K., K. and T. and the defeat of the K.C., Ft. Jcott and

Oulf. Dnder favorable conditions, this road, bao'-eti by an

energetic promoter like Joy, would surely have outstripped

Its opponent by fsr.

78
The constitution of the United States specifics, that

the United atstee shall protect states against dowsstle

violence on application of the Legislature, or the „xeeu-

ey ibid.
70 Oongrocalonal Qlooe . 40 Cong. ,2 sess.,pt.l, p.788.

71 Kansas Msftasl.-is , Jan. 1872, p.fiO

72 Art.. 4, lUc. 4.



tlvs, when the Legislature e«nnot be convened, another

section of the Conitltntl.cn give* Congress power "to pro-

vide for calling forth the iillitla to execute the Lews of

the Union, suppress Insurrections and repel Invasions."

74
in sot of Congress of ivbruery 26, 1766, reaos "in case

of au ineurrectlon In any state against the Government

thereof. It shall be lawful for the Proaident of the Vnlted

States, on application of the Legislature of such state, or

of tl.e Ixeoutiva, If the Legislature cannot be convened, to

provide for calling forth the iillitla to execute tno lavs

75
of ti»o Union," etc Act of Kerch S, loG7, gives the

President power to use such additional Militia from other

states, aa may be necessary,"having first observed all the

prerequisites of law in that respect."

78
but tn« Legislature of Kansas was not convened and

the people of the Cherokee district even wanted to call it

together to consider the state of affairs on the neutral

land* Several attsnpta were made to Induce Oovernor Janes

a Harvey to call the members of the Legielatura together

73 Art.l, See.8, p.IS.
Os of Congress, 3rd Cong.,1793-1795,p. 1508.

75 Idea ., »t). Long,,and *eae.,p.l286.
76 Columbus, ..orkinsmen's Journal, Bov. S, I860.



that thl» natter Bight be brought up for coneiaeration.
7*

78rive hundred eighty-seven cltlsens of the Cherokee

dletrict In a petition to Governor Harvey, assorted that

nothing but lawful order had prevailed In their Bidet.

Harvey had aaked for troops merely because certain pro-Joy

ahorlffs had faiaely sworn that efforts had been Bade on

the part of the oltlsana to rasiat law enforcement. As a

natter of faot this ares not true and after troops ease not
79

a single arrest was made.

COBCLUSIOH

"The grandest triumph of modern olvllleatlon is the

railroad" was the sentiment of a half century ago. So

doubt it really was to this medium of transportation thet

Kansas owed Ita Initial growth. The early railroad and the

Kansas settler had eoronon Interests. Each esse to Kansas

with a purpose In view and eaoh contributed to the suocess

of the other In accomplishing Its aim.8

Although there were very f«w miles of railroad In Kan-

77 Ibid .
—

'

78 Ibid .

79 TETfT.

1 Lfwrenco Standard. Deo. 12, 1873*
2 T.M.SJiappen, "Every odd aeotlon», sunset.Vol.S3tDec..l9g4i.

pp.10-13.



aea before 1866, the rallroado waro serving a groat purpoee

•en aa early aa 1U6G. During tno drought of that year the

railroad* froa the Kaat proved their worth in awaj waya.5

Luring tne tine that the "Oroot Drought" vaa ruining Kaneaa

and bringing many even to the point of atervetlon, General

a. C. Pomeroy waa nade receiving agent for auoh contri-

butions and aonationa aa uight be cade for the relief of

the Kanaaa eltiaena* i.tchiaon was aade tho receiving point

and waa aeleeted because It vaa the only point in Kanaaa

reached by a railroad. On December 3, 1800, are. fomeroy

wrote, "There are fifty toana capped here Atchiaon

waiting for eoae corn or wheat to arrive before they can

return to their Buffering frlenda. Ue now ee~ the benefit

of a railroad to Atchiaon........! know of no way by which

our wanta could have beeu met If this road had not been

flnlahed. How It will aave Kanaaa from utter depopulation."

In the aprlng of 1831 aeed wheat, aeed com, buckwheat,

and all klnr'.s of garden se< da were aent to Kanaaa* The

rallrotid aade no charge for transportation. To the aot-

tlera on lta own lands the railroad company often contrlbu-

3 'Kanaaa Matorleal flolIeotlona.Vol. S, p.482.
Ami 10. m

6. TETT.,p.4ae.



ted a* :de s-.d grains of all kinds. £vwy efiiirt waa sad*

to assure tha prosperity of the aettlar. There was a

spirit of cooperation and an exchange of sympathy between

the railroad end the settler, rhls was due to the reali-

sation of the faet that the success of each depended on the

favorable attitude of the other.
8

At early as the time of the adjeinlstratlon of AQrahaa

Lincoln tho railroads ware active In their efforts to colo-

nise Kansas. Tho Atchison, Topeka, and Santa Fa, which

wns hardly aore than a probability, had agents in all parts

of Europe. This railroad, by 1870, waa oarrying great

numbers of Europeans to Kansas. In order to secure set-

tlers for tho railroad land, all expenses of passage war*

paid by the railroad eoap&ny.

The Atohl sou, Topeka, and Santa Fe aoqpeny Wks not a-

lone in ita colonising vontures. The Union Paoiflc also

brought great numbers of ullona to Kansas. Junction City

was generally tho place of destination. Most of the laml-

granta to Xanana were Oensans, Bohemians, Russians, and
9

Seandla*vlana

.

6 Idea, Vol.13, t>.«77.
7 kanaas City atsr. Say 1,1890.
1 topeka, The Cowonwealth. Jtaly 23, 1881.
9 Ibid.
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Although many Iris!, ware ei ployed In road eonatruction,

they w?ra, for the Boot part, a trer.aieat lot who gambled

•way thair wa.-jea, iM when the construction work wa*

finished, thay aaattered in aany dlrea-iona, tha majority

of than going ta Cannda or to the BaaJ coast.

tha contribution of the railroads to the general de-

velopment of ."anaua is baat exproa.'ieo. by comparative ata»

tlatioa. The population of Kanaaa in 1860 vaa 107,206.

In 1806 it was 140,179. ** m 1870 the population was

364,399, an inereaae of 124,280 in five yeora, or nearly

doubla the population of 1868. In 1808 Kanaaa vaa one of

the lowest atataa in the aggregate value of bar far*
14

procluota. At this time Xansaa had 480 alios of railroad

projected, of which only 122 were eoitpl sted. In 1869 there

were 1601.50 alias of road of which 930.80 alloc were open.

The lnoroaas in per aant of population for Kanaaa fro* 1880

to 1870 waa 235.99. The aeeeaaed value of property in 1800

wae $28,518,852. In 1S66 it waa $36,110,000. Tho land in

10 Annala of the Pnlon 'Prclflc.
11 Kl;-htS Oonsue "of t _. .T7>iahlngton,lU64),p.l06.
12 Kanaoa senate Journal . iBgC.p.104.
13 ninth Cenaua of the IT. . (-•"ashin<tton.ia78) p.1*6.
14 i»hlo*fO i'laoa . Hot. «4.18HO. p. 8.
15 J.L.idagwfcl^ nevalorra-ml ol transportation STetens in tho

lu^. (»H.lcdoiphia,l6BB) p.lB4.
'
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fanna In 1800 wae 1,778,400 teres. In 186S it was 3,600,000

aorea . Boat of the growth la the period from 1860 to

1865 datea from the aprlng of 1864. Although this five*

7ear period shows some growth. It Is a poor showing. Tie

Civil Bar was partly the cause of the backwardness of the

"eat. The fundamental eause was Its Isolation.

17
Writing In 1873, Oovernor Thomas A. Osborne Made the

assertion that "Kansas haa more railroads than Maine, Hew

Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecti-

cut, Hew Jersey, Delaware, Maryland, West Virginia, Vir-

ginia, Wlaoonsin, Minnesota, North Carolina, South Carolina,

Florida, Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana., Texas, Kentucky,

Tennessee, Arkansas, California, Oregon or Hevada." From

this statement we muat conclude that the growth of rail-

roada In Kansaa surpassed even that of the state Itself.

Be might oredlt certain faotora other than the building

and operation of railroads with the development of Kansas

during this period were it not for the proof offered by

current figures and estimates.

16 John A.Hartln,"The Development of Kansas*.Kens.HI at. col .

,

Vol. 3, p. 375.
17 Ibid. .p.688. According to Rlngwalt, loo . clt.,p,166,

aensaa with 1,654 miles of railroad in opcmtlon In
1873 had more mllea of railroad than any of the
states named with the exemption of Minnesota wMch
boasted 1,746 mil • of road In operation.



It ia quit* true that there were a number of factors

that eontriouted to the increase in population, farm pro-

duction, and freighting in Kansas. Sut whan It is seen

that most growth and advancement was in counties penetrated

18
by some railroad, when attention centers on the fact that

19
in 1668, the Kanaas Pacific alone carried 153,015 tons of

freight and traffic, the conclusion is inevitable that

there waa a direct relation between the growth of railroads

and the development of our state. In 1870, the Kansrs

Paelfle had a traffic of 262,889 tons, or an Increase of

71 per oent over the previous year* The increase in live

20
stock shipments for 1870 and 1869 was 162 per cent.

The railroad served well in opening the Koat and In

protecting the settlers who were gradually puahing the

Indians westward into the Rookies. In 1868, General Philip

18 See fable on page 113. Taken from Kans.Hlst.Collections.
Vol.12, pp. 14,45.

19 J. A.Anderson, "Land Orants in Kansas".Report of Coirrlttee
on Pub. Lands. Apr,4,lP|84. lounr: In I

H'e'port. 1113.46 Cong.,1 sess,Vol.4,p.22M.
20 Ibid.,pp. 20,21.



21
H. Sheridan fiicwtol that the government give furthar

Aid to eomplate at once tha Union Paolfle to Fort '.vallaos

and westward a* an aid In ending Indian trembles*

Tha railroad served also to oonieot the producers of

the West with the markets of the Kast. In an early news-

paper Is the remark that "For five or six months or mors

an avorege of thirty-two oar loads of Taxas oattls per

month ln-ve basn shipped dally from Abilene In long trains."

And In another Kansas paper * is the statement that "SoCoy

Brothers, of Abilene, for sane months past have sent out

fast long trains dally, lorded with Texas esttls. There

has been an average of 32 carloads per day for this pest

weak."

Although the railroad was a vital force In Kansas de-

velopment. It oould not readily have been built without

government aid. The railroad promoters were constantly

watching for an opportunity to secure passage of sobs favor-

able measure at Washington.

The Table on page lis gives some Idea of tha land

21 !LXaoutlya'^ow.i>nla. ; < o.2;ks. 235.2 aesa.,40 oong. .1667-6
serial ia«s. on&ownd material In Archives of Kens. Pub.
service Commission, lopeka.

22 Lawrence Tribune, Oct. 2,1868.
83 Leavenworth Conservative, Oct.16,1868.
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24
grunted to Kttnsa* railroads. Besides this land the verioua

roads received government, atate, and municipal aid* Evan

tha Kansae aettlere were glad to contribute a right-of-way

25
or anything alae to help aecure a rallroau.

After tha Civil War, Congress was ao poor aho oould

offer the rallroada no flnanolal aid, but aa aha waa rich

26
in lenda aha offered t.'.em. Later, theaa landa on being

aold by tha railroad coapany eonatltuted the east* as a gift

of aoney by tha government.

Besides the land granted and the money loaned to the

railroada of Xanats, there wars great treats sold to aoaw

of the eonpanlea at very low prices. This waa •specially

the oaaa with such of the Indian land. In a latter to 3. A.

Cobb of the Houee of R presentatlvee of the United Stetee,

written February 17. 1874 by E. P. Smith, Cororlasloner,

uepartmont of Interior, office of Indian Affairs. Seehlag-

ton, D. C. la tho following tablet^

24 ..ilder. Annals ol' Kanaaa. p. 628.
86 Atahlson Blobs, July '217 1988.
86 V. ^miaVc'.ir',' '"Tfeie Hundred Years of Railroading in

orld'a ^ork. Vol.82, Aug., 1926. p.472.
B7 Wilder, op.clt.,p.64Q.



mlaware Lsn-isj
Sold to L.P.* C.R.R.Co. 825,890.34 aerea
joH to tto. River Ft.R.Co. 92,588.35

KlcVewoo Land*

i

iold to Atchison k ?ike»a ?eak r». ..125,332.31 acres

?ottawatoalei
Sold to A.,T.I: S.F.H.K.C0. 338,766.82

Of those lands sold to the railroad eompanlea, the

16th and 36th eeetions cor not reserved for school pur-

poses, and w re great cause of contention In the latter part

•f the 7th deoade.





Table I. Rb llrond8 in Kansas to Decen ber Z 1, 1870. Mile! Cons tructed Fnch Ye*r.

Head. Teralnl .860 .304 .80S: .866 :867: L868. 1869 IL870-. Total
A.*. ft &.T. o. Topeka to Barllngaiae

tarllnsaae to Kaporia
2*

36 63
Leav., TJiwrerice
ft Oalveaton

awrease to Ottawa
)ttawa to Oarnett
larnett to Thayer

88
84

67 100
I."s.'"ft '5.F.

'

'lathe to Ottawa 31 31
Kanaaa Pacific :ansaa City to Lawrence

.awrence to Topoka
'opoica to Junction City
unction City to Haya
lays to Sharidan
Sheridan to Stata Llna
.awrence to Leavenworth

30
87

78

34

ISO
L17

41 448
34EE ft t. runctlon City to Kaporia

iitporla to State Line
88"

180 188
Mo.Rlv., F.S. ft G. Canaaa City to Olatha

)lathe to Pt. Scott
n. Scott to Baxter Spr.

si
88

SI 160
lo. River [ana.City to Leavanworth 85 86
L.A. ft I.W. .cavenworth to Atchlaon 88 88
O.P., Central Br. vtchiaon to ?etaore

retmore to Waterrille
48

88 100
A.ft H. itchlaon to Iowa Point 31 31
S.J. ft Den. City riaaed ta Wathena

?athena to Hiawatha
6

.X 19
rotala
fowal we <a»a « M '

a 71 179 515 65S 887 MS
1,843



1

US

Tabic II Population and Railroad Mileage In Kanaaa
1860-1*70.

\kji •tUfa

t : R .R. i t R.R. R.K.
Countias i ?oo. : ml^lea : Pop, : Ilea : Pop,: mi lea

Allan 3,0ft 2,737 7,023 12

Andaraon 8,398 8,659 6,804 9
Arapahoe
Atohaoon 7,729 8,929 16,478 40
Barber
Barton
Bourbon 6,101 7,961 15,108 28
Breckinridge 3,197
Brown 2,607 8,891 4,823 11
Buffalo
Batlar 437 884 3,078
Chaaa 608 870 1,992
Chautauqua
Charokao 1,301 596 11,047 87
Chayanna
Clark
Clay 183 838 8,948
Cload 8.383
C offay 2,842 3,383 6,338
Coaanohe
Coaley 1,174
Crawford 8,005 23
BaTla 1,163 1,189 3,600 28MM
Dlekinaon 378 448 3,037 83
Doniphan 8,083 6 9,CM 13,871 89

Ban 88
Douglas 8,637 18,814 80,588 29
Edwarda
Elk
Elleworth 1,350 36
Bills 2,041 32
yinnay
Foote
Ford
Franklin 3,030 3,695 10,406 38
OarflaId
Oaary
Oova 31 81
Godfrey It
Oranaa



.
Tablo II (e ont'd.)

a 19*6 i 1MB ": laro
t : H.R. i : H.R. : t S.P..

Counties : Pop. : alios t Pop. t alios « Pop. t Ilea
Grant
Gray
Oreeley
Oreenwood 788 1,188 3,486
Hamilton
Harper
Harvey
Haskell
Hodgeman
Howard 8,706
Ranter 1M
JacTcaon 1,936 8,968 6,063
Jefferaon 4,459 8,868 18,526 16
Jewell 806
Johnson 4,364 6,096 18,786 40
Kansas
Kearney
Kingman
Kiowa
Labette 9,979 87
Lana
Leavenworth 18,606 84,866 38,479 62

Lincoln 616
Linn 6,326 6,646 18,198 86
Logan
Lyon 8,848 8,016 39
Marlon 74 168 767
Marshall 2,280 8,349 7,888 88
MoPheraon 917
Meade
Miami 4,980 6,161 11,799 87
Mltehall 498
Montgomery
Morris

7,613
770 1,141 8,818 33

Morton
Nemaha 8,496 9,638 7,896 87
Naoeho 777 1,223 43
Haas 188
Morton
Oeage 1,116 1,169 7,631 38
Osborne
Ottawa 178 8,130

,



Table II (cont'd.)

; I860 | 1885 ; 1370
: : H.R. : t R.R. t i H.R.

Counties : Pop. : Bile* s Pop. : all** : Pop. : lie*
Pawnee 179
Phillip*
Pottawatomie 1,60* 8,119 7,888 00
Pratt
Rawlins
Eeno
Republic 1.0*0
Mia
Riley 1,994 1,018 5,104 w
Rooks 45
Rush 76
Russoll 09
Saline 479 4,806 90
Soott
Sedgwick 1,090

issgp
Shawnee 3,613 3,468 10,000 40
Sheridan
Sherman
Smith 00
Stafford
Stanton
Steven*

Trego
1,083 1,081 0,978

91

Wallaoe 970 70
Washington 383 0,070
Wichita
Wilson m 6,494
Woodson 1,488 1,307 8,987 19
Wyandotte 8,608 4,087 10,066 40

Vote: The name* of many eountlee have been changed. Such
countlea ere written In Italic*.
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